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PRE:FACE 
The aim of the work reported in the thes i s i s to study 
certain aspects of Donor-Acceptor hitoractions. 
Molecular (charge transfer) complexes a re a special case 
of donor-acceptor interactions because in most (weak) charge 
transfer complexes there i s only a par t ia l t ransfer of an electron 
(more correct ly electron densi ty) from an electron donor molecule 
to an electron acceptor molecule. While strong molecular 
coriiploxGS find Increasing uso as uiganic molals, Iho study (J1 
weak molecular complexes provides a means of giving the 
mechanistic detai ls for both types of complexes. 
Molecular complexes are also the subject of extroriif! 
controversy, a fact wtiich has been very prominently highlighted 
by reviewers of various international journals . Unfortunately 
there have been a very few studies in order to resolve tlieso 
controversies . 
Charge transfer complexes are mainly characterized by 
a new band (at longer wavelengths) called the charge transfer or 
CT band. However, the observance of ' - th i s band does not rule 
out e lectrostat ic contributions and contact charge transfer . ]n the; 
case of weak molecular complexes ( K < 1), t h i s band is usually 
not obsorvnri dun lo local nxni tnthiiis of ' l i t ' o ' ncrxiptor niul 
donor. 
i i 
There is s t i l l a need to study charge transfer complexes 
in the solid s ta te as Organic Solid State Chemistry is s t i l l in 
a mode of development. This was the bas i s of the study of the 
solid molecular complexes between 2,4-dinitrotoluene and 
p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde in the solid s ta te and th i s i s the 
subject of the second chapter of the t he s i s . 
The most useful correlation to date for organic charge 
transfer complexes re la tes the ionization potential of the donor 
I and the energy of the charge transfer band by a simple linear 
relat ion: 
h i ) ^ ^ = c l ° + d 
where c and d are constants. 
It has not yet been possible to correlate K or - A H 
with I or )) . Chapter 3 therefore proposes a new linear 
•*^max ^ I- t-
relation between the - Z \ H values for a se r ies of complexes of 
molecular Iodine, trlnitrobenzene and tetracyanoethylene as 
acceptors with a very large number of donors, often with great 
variation in the i r s tructural proper t ies and the quantum mechanical 
' b ' coefficient, measuring the dat ive contribution in Mulllken's 
equation: 
y (complex) = a 't"(A,D) + b "^ (A'-D"^ 
i i i 
Solvent polar i ty scales are gaining importance not only 
because they are useful to chemists hiit also hocnnsG thoy aro 
finding wider ranging technological appl icat ions . Most solvent 
polar i ty scales a re based on l inear free energy re la t ionships . A 
new solvent polar i ty parameter Y\ i s proposed in chapter 4. ""^  i s 
defined a s : 
- 1-AG 
It i s shown that various solvent polar i ty scales correla te with 
the da t ive contribution. A simple equation for the evaluation of 
Mulliken's quantum mechanical ' b ' coefficient i s also proposed. 
In chapter 5 NMR studies have been carr ied out on the 
dinltrobenzenes - anilines system under the concentration condition 
[ Acceptor] = [Donor] . The study cautions against giving a too simple 
interpretat ion to th i s complex system. 
The IR-frequency shift method developed in chapter 
6 is mainly to carry out quanti tat ive analysis in the solid s ta te . 
Sant Bahadur Singh 
Allgarh 
April 03). 1991. 
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CHAPTER - 1 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Historical development of Chemistry has led to the 
concept of the molecule. The anomalous "unsaturated valencies" 
or "residual affinities" of an ear l ier phase in Organic Chemistrv 
are a reflection of our inadequate descr ipt ion, ra ther than the 
implied pecul iar i t ies of chemical interact ions. All molecules 
interact with other molecules, but for the most part the 
intermolecular forces involved are small compared with the 
interatomic forces within molecules and the re i s no problem in 
defining the molecule and concluding^ that intermolecular forces 
are "non chemical", in the sense they do not require a 
description in terms of classical covalent or ionic bonding. 
Nevertheless, while not being immediately amenable to descriotion 
in terms of classical chemical bonds, interactions between 
molecules may be sufficiently strong or show such features as 
to make i t impossible to provide an explanation in terms of 
dispersion, d ipole-dipole , dipole-induced dipole and such like 
van der Waalfe forces. 
Historical Development 
For many years , chemists recognized that addition 
products may be obtained from s table compounds, the formation 
of which i s contrary to the normal rules of valency. An earlv 
conpilation of the prooert ies of such products was made by 
Pfeiffer . Many are highlv coloured. Often the products persist 
in solution, in equilibrium with the component molecules for~!ed 
by revers ib le dissociation. Many of these products we should 
now descr ibe as charge transfer complexes. Mulliken's now widely 
2-4 
accepted description of these complexes represents the 
evolutionary resul ts of many, often apparent ly conflicting, ea r l i e r 
theor ies . 
5 
' Sudborough had depicted the products as having 
s t ructures in which component molecules were covalently bonded 
together. Pfleffer suggested that bonding occured through the 
saturation of "residual valencies" in the component molecules. 
Bonnott and Willis considered that such an explanation could 
ne i ther account for the Integral , usually 1:1, stoichlometry shown 
by the components of the complex, nor for the colour. At a time 
when the nature of l ight absorption was not well founded, they 
and others adhered to the thes is that colour formation implied 
compound formation, i . e . the components were covalently bonded. 
For example, they denoted the nltro compounds - aromatic 
hydrocarbon complexes in such a way. They recognized that the 
two components were respect ive ly a good electron acceptor and 
a good electron donor. However, the apparent ly Instantaneous 
attainment of equilibrium in solution disfavoured the concept 
of covalent bonding. 
A more specific expression of the residual valency 
7 fl theory was given by Briegleb ' who suggested that the 
hydrocarbon - nitrocompound adducts were the resul t of the 
elect ros ta t ic at tract ion between the localized dipoles of the nitro 
groups and the induced dipoles in hydrocarbons. By assuming 
a separation of 3 A°, he could Justify the bonding energy of 
a few Knal/mol which had been observed. Rrlegleb and 
Schnchowskov" emphasized that the i r interpretat ion was In terms 
of localized dipoles so that a molecule such as 
1,3,5-tr lni t robenzene, while having an overall zero dipole 
moment, i s never theless an effective polarizing component in the 
complex. However, the colouration i s inexplicable in terms of 
t h i s theory . 
10 Pauling suggested that the proximity of a hydrocarbon 
molecule to a molecule of p i c r i c ac id , in a s t ructure where the 
two molecules lay para l le l and separated by a distance of -^3 .5 
A°, could account for the enhancement of optical absorption by 
the p ic r ic acid in the complex, in terms of the effect on the 
d ie lec t r ic constant of the environment of the p icr ic acid molecule. 
PaullnR also suggested that the Ag - ethylene complex is 
s tabi l ized by resonance between a s t ructure involving no covalent 
bonding between the two moeities and a s t ructure of the type. 
> c * _ c < 
Ag 
The distance between the component molecules in a 
complex was shown by crys ta l lographic measurements to be only 
slightly less than van der Waal's distance ~ . This observation 
finally removed t h e possibi l i ty that any sor t of normal covalent 
bonding could be responsible for these complexes. 
15 Gibson and Loeffler suggested that there might be 
sufficient transfer of charge in collisions of suitably oriented 
molecules of the two species. The intensification of colour of 
solutions of aromatic amines in nitroaromatics when the 
hydrostat ic pressure was increased, and the loss of colour when 
such solutions were frozen, were used as evidence in support 
of such collisional complexes. 
Re-emphasis of the electron donor - electron acceptor 
1 fi 
nature of the two components was made by Weiss . He took the 
extreme view that the complex was essential ly ionic in character, 
a result of complete electron transfer from the donor to the 
acceptor molecule. He argued that the ionic bond could account 
for: (a) the generally observable greater strength of the bondins 
than dipole interaction or dispersion forces would provide: 
(b) the very fast ra te of formation of the complex; (c) the 
correlation of low ionization potential of the donor and high 
electron affinity of the acceptor with complexing ab i l i ty ; (d] 
the colour of the complex which could a r i s e from electronic 
transitions of the two free radical ions which go to make up the 
complex; (e) the intermolecular separation of 3-3.5 A°, which 
i s reasonable as an interionic distance;(f)the small but measurable 
dipole moments of 1,4-dinitrobenzene and 1,3,5 trinitrobenzene 
in benzene, naphthalene or dioxane, in which the difference 
between observed dipole moments ( 0 . 7 - 0 . 9 D) and those calculated 
for ionic complexes (8-18 D) i s explained by very low 
equilibrium constants (10~ - 10~ 1/mol) at room temperature; 
(g) e lect r ica l conductivity. However, considerable enthalpy 
changes would be expected, whereas experimental values are 
small (often — 4 Kcal/mol or l e s s ) . Determinations of the 
equilibrium constant for the interaction of 1,3,5-trinitrobenzene 
with benzene at room temperature indicate a value of an order 
3 
10 greater than that required to explain the observed values 
of the apparent dipole moment of 1,3,5-tr ini trobenzene in benzene. 
Weiss himself indicated tha t in general the electrical 
conductivities of solutions of molecular complexes in liquid 
sulphur d ioxide were not high. The fact that molecular complexes 
are generally insoluble in, or a re decomposed by water would 
seen surpris ing if the complexes were ionic. Although the 
majority of complexes are now generally accepted to have only 
a s^iall degree of ionic character in the ground state, there may 
be some systems which are predominantly ionic. They are, 
however, exceptional . Despite the obvious conflict of theory and 
fact, Weiss probably had brought theory to a point where. 
unrecognized by many, a hurdle had been c leared . Weiss's ideas 
were not without suppor t , Woodward^'^ proposed such an ionic 
structure a s the f i rs t step in the interaction of diene and 
dienophile in the Diels - Alder reaction. 
1 R 
A different approach was made by Brackman . He 
proposed that an adequate description of these complexes could 
be made by what he described as "complex resonance", (sic"! 
whereby one of the canonical structures i s the system of two nor.-
bonded molecules, while in the second s t ructure the two molecules 
are bonded together. He recognized that there was no simple 
connection between dipole moment of the polarizing componer.: 
and the colour of the complex, and he was the first to propose 
that th is absorption i s a charac ter i s t ic of the complex as s 
whole and i s not a perturbed transit ion of ei ther component. 
Although Brackman realized the general nature of the components 
as electron donors (which he termed nucleophilic substances" 
and electron acceptors (termed sextet substances), he did no: 
suggest that the second of the two canonical structures had 
involved single electron transfer between the component molecules. 
19 In 1949, Benesi and Hildebrand reported that solutions 
containing an aromatic hydrocarbon and iodine had an electronic 
absorption band not present in e i ther component alone. Mulliken"' 
originally endeavoured to in terpre t t h i s absorption in terms o: 
spin - forbidden transition in the hydrocarbon. It was suggested 
that th is transition be allowed in the complex, whose formatior. 
Benesi and Hildebrand postulated, because of the lowering of 
the symmetry of the donor on complex formation. However, i~ 
20 
a "note added in proof", Mulliken suggested that the 
character is t ic absorption of such solutions could arise through 
an intermolecular charge transfer t ransi t ion. The consequences 
of h i s proposals led him to consider the implications in deta i l . 
The resulting valence bond treatment for complex formation 
between electron donors and electron acceptors appeared as a 
2 3 4 
paper in 1952 . This, together with succeeding papers ' , 
provided an explanation for many previous observations and was 
the main stimulus to the extensive developments which have taken 
place in this field since 1952. 
Theoretical Descriptions 
2 3 4 20-25 Mulliken's ' ' ' valence bond (resonance) 
description of a weak complex formed between electron donors 
and electron acceptors i s t reated he re in some detai l . It provides 
a very adequate explanation of the character is t ic electronic 
absorption in terms of an intermolecular charge transfer 
t ransi t ion. At the same time i t i s felt by some workers that 
the importance of charge transfer forces in stabilizing the ground 
state of such complexes has been exaggerated ~ . It has been 
suggested, for example, that an appreciable part of their 
s t ab i l i ty may be the result of back-coordination. 
Relatively weak interactions between an electron donor 
(D) annd an electron acceptor (A) can be described in terms 
of a wave function of the form: 
8 
y ^ (AD) = a Y^ (A.D) + b y^ (A". D^) (1) 
The acceptor and the donor may in general be molecules or 
molecule - ions, atoms or atom - ions, with the restr ict ion that 
they are both in the i r totally symmetric ground s ta te . The wave 
function V has been termed by Mulliken as the "no bond" 
function. It corresponds to the structure of the complex in which 
binding results from such "physical" forces as dipole-dipole and 
dipole-induced dipole interactions, London's dispersion forces, and 
hydrogen bonding. The wave function V has been termed the 
"dative" function. This corresponds to a structure of the complex 
where one electron has been completely transferred from the 
donor to the acceptor. In case where A and D are neutral , this 
will involve covalent bonding between the odd electrons in A 
and D . In general th is bonding will be re la t ively weak because 
of the large separation of A and D. 
I t i s therefore expected that charge transfer forces 
will exis t between l ike components, although they might be 
expected to be re la t ively weak since generally a strong Lewis 
acid will show only weak Lewis base proper t ies . There are soce 
exceptions, however, for example, the larger polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons should behave as strong acids and strong bases . 
For the par t icular example of the benzene - benzene 
self complex the overlap integral S will be: 
AD 
S^^ = y y d T [2] 
AD / e;j^gTe2t 
Consequently the overlap and orientation pr inciple would predict 
that any model in which the benzene rings a re superimposed with 
thei r sixfold axes coincident i s untenable, since for al l such 
cases S . ^ = 0. A possible structure i s one in which the benzene AD 
rings a re para l le l but staggered with respect to one another 
(Figure 1 ) . 
For simplicity the case i s considered where there i s 
only a single transition extra to the absorptions corresponding 
to the component moeities of the complex. This absorption ar ises 
from the excitation from the ground s ta te of the complex V^, to 
' N 
the excited s tate V . For weak interactions this transition is 
effective from the structure y (A,D) to the structure V (A~-
D ) i . e . i t i s an intermolecular charge transfer transition 
involving a one-electron jump from D to A, It i s sometimes for 
th is reason that complexes which give r i s e to th is transition 
have been called charge transfer complexes. It must be 
reemphasized that the contribution of the charge transfer 
structure in the ground s tate i s usually ve ry small, i . e . b /a 
in equation (1) is small. 
An al ternat ive approach to the energetics of inter-
molecular charge transfer have been made, par t icular ly by Dewar 
J I. • 1 2 6 , 3 2 — 3 6 
and h is co-workers , using a simple molecular orbital 
descript ion. For weak interactions the problem has been treated 
using perturbation theory , For such systems the interaction 
10 
m m 
m # 
( a ) (b) 
Figxire 1. Orientation of two benzene molecules for a non-zero 
over lap S. : (a) unacceptable; (b) acceptable. 
11 
energies for the ground s ta te are small compared with the 
transition energies to excited states of the complex, in part icular 
the intermolecular charge transfer excited states. Each such 
transition may be considered as arising from the transfer of an 
electron from a filled orbi ta l in the donor to the filled orbital 
in the acceptor. For a single charge transfer band, or for the 
lowest energy charge transfer band in cases where multiple 
transit ions are observed in complexes, th i s i s generally assumed 
to involve the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) of the 
donor and the lowest empty molecular orbi tal (LEMO) of the 
acceptor (Figure 2 ) . 
In polycyclic aromatics the energy of the highest 
occupied molecular orbi ta l in the ground state ( B J may be 
expressed by a simple H'uckel treatment a s : 
B. =K + X.fi (3) 
where G( is the Coulomb integral , fi> is the resonance integral 
for the two neighbouring carbon atoms and X. i s the H'uckel 
1 
parameter for th i s orbi tal ( the electron overlap and electron 
repulsion are both assumed to be zero) . 
In the v . b . descr ipt ion: 
h:i)^.„ = B. - B. + P 
c r J 1 
= B. - o< - x . R + P (4) 
J 0 i ' 
12 
Donor Acceptor 
Antlbonding 
m.o.'s 
HOMO 
Bonding 
m.o.'s 
Antibondir 
m.o.'s 
LEMO 
Bonding 
m.o.'s 
Figure 2. Lowest charge-transfer transition represented as the 
transference of an electron from the highest-occupied 
molecular orbi ta l (HOMO) of the donor to the lowest-empty 
molecular orbital (LEMO) of the acceptor . 
13 
where B. represents the energy of the lowest unfilled acceptor 
orbi ta l and P is an energy terra which corresponds to a 
perturbation of the appropriate energy leve ls in the donor and 
acceptor. The term P is analogous to expression (G - G ) + 
rx - X ) in the valence bond descr ipt ion. Dewar omits this 1 0 
term in his simple treatment. A more detai led treatment has been 
given by Murrell ' who has attempted to demonstrate a 
relationship between the s tabi l i ty of charge transfer complex 
and the intensity of charge transfer band. 
The free electron model for conjugated molecules, which 
39 40 
was developed by various workers including Kuhn ' and 
41-44 Bayliss t rea ts the 7t - electrons in a conjugated molecule 
as a free electron gas which moves in the potential field of the 
molecule. This concept has been appl ied to charge transfer 
complexes by Shuler , and more recent ly , by Boeyens . Bo:h 
authors have used the simplified one dimensional case rather 
than the more complicated three dimensional case . 
For a simple linear molecule, the electron energies may 
be represented by horizontal lines in a square well potential 
as in Figure 3 . The height of the s ides of th i s well (V) 
corresponds to the energy of the K electrons plus the zero poir.t 
energy. For two such molecules, say an electron donor (D) and 
an electron acceptor (A), which interact , the one dimensional 
model may be represented as a double - minimum potential 
14 
Figure 3 . A one dimensional potential 
conjugated molecule. model for a linear 
15 
AD (Figure 4 ) . The potential bar r ie r (of height V relative to 
m 
olecule D) and width d, is an inverse measure of the 
delocalization of electrons between D and A, The lowering of 
the potential of D from V to V becomes greater as the 
electron affinity (E ) of A increases and the ionization potential 
(1 ) of D decreases . The width of the potential bar r ie r (d] can 
be related to the intermolecular distance between A and D. 
U.V. Visible Spectra 
In general a complex formed between an electron donor 
and an electron acceptor s t i l l re ta ins t h e absorptions of the 
components modified to a greater or l e s se r extent , together with 
one or more absorption bands charac te r i s t i c of the complex as 
1 R 
a whole. The recognition of t h i s fact by Brackman was 
important h i s to r ica l ly because i t led to t he realization that the 
absorption i s the resul t of an intermolecular charge transfer 
transition and not a modified transi t ion of one or other 
component. 
In pract ice the absorption charac te r i s t i c of the complex 
in solution may not be easily observed since the complex will 
be par t i a l ly dissociated into i t s component speciea. It may be 
par t icular ly difficult to measure those absorpt ion bands due to 
"local excitat ion", when the interaction i s between strong donor 
and strong acceptor . In such cases the t ransi t ion usually appears 
as a separate band considerably at longer wavelengths than the 
16 
VzOt 
^ c 
V 
1 
AO 
1 
^ 
Figure 4. A one-dimensional model for a charge-transfer complex 
of two linear conjugated molecules. The potential bar r ie r 
corresponds to the non-conjugated linkage. The dottec 
lines show the resulting split t ing of the potential energy 
levels . 
17 
absorption of the component molecules. The intensity of absorption 
band of a complex is usually determined as the molar 
absorp t iv i ty (extinction coefficient) at the wavelength of maximum 
absorption. A direct determination of intensity cannot normally 
be made because the degree of dissociation of the complex in 
solution i s usually significant. Solid charge transfer complexes 
have been studied by transmission and reflection 
70 
spectra using specular reflection from a single crysta l . Soon 
after the publication of Mulliken's charge transfer theory, 
47 Nakamoto provided an experimental observation which could 
be well explained in terms of th i s theory, whereas the 
absorption of polarized light by oriented crysta ls and of pure 
aromatics shows a stronger low energy absorption when the 
e lec t r ic vector i s parallel than when i t i s perpendicular to the 
ring, the opposite obtains for the lowest energy intermolecular 
charge transfer transition of a complex between the two planar 
molecules (Figure 5) . 
If a number of donors are complexed with a single 
acceptor, a refined parabolic relat ionship of the form in 
equation (5) follows 
^ ^ C T ^ ^ ° - ^ 1 ^ - D ^ V " ''' 
where C and C are constants for a given acceptor. This 
equation best correlated the data avai lable then. As the range 
of donors i s increased, some changes in these values can be 
18 
c axis 
1.0 -
0 .5 -
— lib 
— //c 
~m.t' 
«l ' 
' A ^ ' 
'/ \ ^-' 
1 1 
10 20 30 
( a ) 
40 
b axis 
( b ) 
Fi^unB 5. The solid complex pyrene-tetracyanoethylene: (a) the 
polarized absorption spectra of a single c rys ta l ; (b] a 
projection of the crysta l structure along t h e a - a x i s on the 
be plane showing the orientation of the b-and c-axes . 
19 
expected. Slightly pr ior to the applicat ion of equation (5] 
71 M cConnell et a l . showed that there is an approximately linear 
relat ionship between I and i)p„ for complexes of iodine with 
the wide range of relat ively weak donors. 
h 1)^^= 1° - E^ - W (6) 
where E is electron affinity of the acceptor and and W is 
dissociation energy of the charge transfer excited s tate . Since 
the publication of that paper, s imilar l inear relationships have 
been described for complexes of many o ther acceptors . In general 
h i ) ^ ^ = a 1° + b (7) 
when there i s linear correlation between I and h i^p^. i t is 
taken as a confirmation of a charge transfer complex, though 
there i s no theoretical justification. There i s a similar linear 
relat ionship between the electron affinity of ser ies of acceptors, 
complexed with a single donor and hi) of the type 
h i)^^ = a E^ + b (8) 
The electron affinity of a number of acceptors has been evaluated 
from polarographic half wave potential by the equation 
E^ =-E i /2 ^ 1.41 (9) 
The energy of charge transfer band is correlated with the Huckel 
coefficients as follows 
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Kosower " has shown that )) pr^ for t h e complex between the 
iodide ion and a pyridinium ion i s extremely solvent sensi t ive . 
For complexes in which the components a re oppositely charged 
species, the ground s tate may be expressed as predominantly as 
an ion pa i r with a small admixture of a structure involving a 
pyridinium radical and an iodine atom with the two odd electrons 
2 2 
coupled, i . e . a ^ b in equation (1 ) , in contrast to the ground 
state of a weak complex formed of two neutral species where 
2 2 
a ^ b . The excited state of the pyridinium complex will be 
given by equation (1) 
y^ = a*y^  (A,D) - b*y^  (A"-D^ ( ID 
# 2 ^ ^ # 2 
where a >>b 
In the ground state of the complex there is a large 
dipole perpendicular to the plane of the pyridinium ring. In the 
excited s ta te the main dipole l i e s in the plane of the ring. 
Solvating molecules will orient themselves about the complex ( the 
so-called cybotactic region) so that the energy is minimized in 
the ground s t a t e . By the Frank-Condon pr incip le there will be 
no solvent reorientation at the instant of excitation. Thus the 
cybotactic region, oriented to minimize the energy in the ground 
s ta te , will tend to increase the energy of the excited s ta te . The 
greater the solvation power of the solvent, the greater will be 
the decrease in the energy of the ground state and the greater 
the increase in the excited state compared with the ideal system 
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of a single isolated complexed pai r in vacuo, and hence the 
greater the hypsochromic shift (Figure 6 ) . 
The energies of the charge transfer transitions of the 
interactions between nitroaromatics and aromatic amines are 
decreased as the hydros ta t ic pressure i s increased. Similar 
effects have been observed for complexes of iodine and of 
tetracyanoethylene . However, although the charge transfer band 
of the hexamethylbenzene - tetracyanoethylene complex shifts 
to longer wavelengths at intermediate p ressures , at high pressures 
3 (ca 7x10 atm.) the shif ts are to the shor t wavelength s ide of 
7R 
the absorption at 1 atm , It has been suggested that th is 
reversa l may be due to the s ter ic hindrance between the nitrogen 
atoms of the tetracyanoethylene molecule and the methyl groups 
of the hexamethylbenzene molecule. In a close packed arrangemait 
of the donor and acceptor molecules lying para l le l , there may 
be a significant increase in repulsion at ve ry high pressure . 
7fi 
Isomeric complexes could also account for frequency shifts , 
though th is cannot by itself be taken as strong evidence for such 
isomerization. 
Not infrequently, more than one intermolecular charge 
f ^ . . . . , , . ,35,50,67,76-90 ^ 
transfer transit ion is obtained • • ' . O n occasion, the 
absorption instead of being resolved into two separate bands, 
may be observed as a single asymmetric band with an 
exceptionally large half band-width. The multiplici ty may arise 
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RELATIVE TRANSITION ENERGIES 
COOCH3 
Gas 
phase 
CH3CH2OH 
HOH 
2 2,A -
CHCI3 trime'thyl 
pentane 
Figure 6. Diagram showing the re la t ive effect of different 
solvents on the intermolecular charge-transfer 
transition in a pyridinium-iodide complex. 
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from electron donation from more than one energy levels in the 
donor, from acceptance at more than one energy levels in the 
acceptor, from differences in the interaction energy, or from 
combinations of these poss ib i l i t i e s . 
I .R. Spectroscopy 
The CT studies in the solids and in solution s ta te very 
clearly focus our attention on the differences in the two 
approaches. Thus infra red measurements provide no information 
about r e la t ive orientation of the donor and acceptor in the 
complex solution. Infra red spectrum of the solid bromine -
91 benzene complex has enabled some modifications to be made 
to the crys ta l s tructure description determined by X-ray 
diffraction. The infra red spectrum which includes a bromine 
- bromine stretching vibrat ion i s inconsistent with the crystal 
92 
structure having an axial configuration with chains of alternating 
benzene and halogen molecules, in which the halogens are 
equidistant from two neighbouring benzene molecules in the chain 
91 
and are centres of symmetry. Person et a l . suggest that these 
conflicting observations can be reconciled if, in the c rys ta l s the 
halogen molecules are not, in fact, exactly equidistant from thei r 
immediate benzene neighbours in the chain, but a re somewhat 
closer to one than the other . 
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The solid s ta te studies on the tetracyanoethylene (TCNE) 
and hexamethylbenzene(HMB) system has been very rewarding. Two 
complexes with a mole rat io of 1:1 and 1:2 have been 
93 94 prepared ' . The infra red spectra of the two complexes are 
given in Figure 7. The spectra of the 1:2 complex may be 
interpreted in terms of a structure which consists of stacks which 
contain sequences of D.A.D D.A.D D.A.D D.A.D 
molecules. In the 1:1 complex the out-of-plane infra red spectrum 
shows no absorption at 1295 cm" (an absorption assigned to the 
totally asymmetric C-CH stretching mode of HMB which is 
o 
forbidden in the free molecule). This i s to be expected in terms 
95-97 98 
of Ferguson and Matsen's and Person and F r i e d r i c h ' s 
theory since the charge oscillation between D and A, 
character is t ic of a vibronic interaction, i s effectively zero in 
symmetrical D.A D.A D.A sequence of the 1:1 
complex. However, in the 2:1 complex, the lower symmetry of 
the environment of the donor molecules permits the charge 
oscillation, and a strong absorption i s observed at 1295 cm . 
By contrast, the symmetry of environment of the TCNE molecule 
should be comparable in the 1:1 and 1:2 complexes. The similar 
absorption of the total ly symmetric double bond mode of TCNTE 
at 1560 cm in the two complexes provides support for this 
conclusion. 
The acceptors a re generally classif ied as non acidic 
and acidic compounds. The former type can only form DA 
25 
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Figure 7. Infrared spectra in the 1100-1600 cm" range 
for the 1:1 a 2:1 crys ta l l ine complexes 
of hexamethylbenzene and tetracyanoethylene. 
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complexes involving electron transfer while the acidic compounds 
are capable of forming both the electron transfer complexes and 
those comprising proton donation to the donor. 2,4-DinitrotolueTie 
(DNT) i s a non acidic acceptor and, therefore, i t is expected 
•if 99 
to d isp lay the general spect ra l shifts ofTf-Ti complexes . Since 
the s tab i l i ty of these complexes a r i ses from a shift of the 
electron density from the donor to the electron deficient acceptor 
molecule, the infra red region should record the effect of the 
charge of electron density in the components upon the vibration 
of atoms within the individual molecules, study of vibrational 
spectra may also reveal which pa r t s of the molecules play an 
active role in complex formation. The spectrum of dinitrotoluene-
p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde (pDAB) molecular complex appears 
to be a summation of the spectra of the two components with 
the vibrat ional bands of DNT appearing more strongly than those 
of the pDAB. After a systematic study of 40 molecular complexes 
with p icr ic acid Kross and, Fassel have postulated certain 
regular i t ies in the IR spectra of the acceptor molecule. According 
to Kross only the NO asymmetric stretching vibration and the 
C-H out-of-plane bending vibrat ion showed significant changes. 
Assuming that the NO group of the DNT behaves similar to the 
NO group of p ic r ic acid , i t i s possible to interpret t h e IR 
spectrum of DNT-pDAB complex on the basis of the s tudies of 
Kross. Just l ike p icr ic acid DNT shows a broad band with a 
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-1 
maximum at 1525 cm due to the two ni t ro groups present m 
the molecule. According to Kross and Fassel the donors may be 
d iv ided into 3 groups on the basis of thei r IR spectrum. In group 
1 there are mostly hydrocarbons which show only one i) NO 
band greater in frequency than that in picric acid. The 
corresponding 6^- u o u t - o f - p l a n e frequencies are all lower than C-H 
in p ic r i c acid . Such complexes have been classified by Kross 
as Tf-TT" complexes. In group 2 he has included about twelve 
substances where the hydrocarbon donors contain CH , OCH , OH 
and NH . In such cases a second band appears at a lower 
frequency while the first band remains at i t s original position. 
These compounds are expected to show in addition toTT-TT bonding 
a localized intermolecular interaction. In group 3 he has included 
those substances which show a'jr-7r*and an n-'Jf* transition. In th is 
case the spectrum of the complex shows two ^ N0_ vibrations 
one stronger than the other . The more intense band is located 
in the region in which the i) N0„ vibra t ion is found in p ic r ic 
as 2 
acid and the weaker band i s found at considerably higher 
frequencies. The 5 „ out-of-plane v ibra t ions invariably appear 
at higher frequency than in p ic r i c ac id . A character is t ic common 
to all of the complexes in th i s group is that the donor molecule 
contains an atom which permits i t to act as n-base and forms 
strong localized n-7f"complexes. The charge transfer takes place 
between non bonding orbi ta l or the heterocyclic nitrogen atom 
and the vacant orbital of one of the n i t ro groups. 
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A comparison of the spectra given in Figure 8 shows 
that we have a Tf-"^^ interaction as well as a localized interaction 
between the nitro group of DNT and the - N ^ group of pDAB. 
^ \ Thus the DNT - pDAB complex falls in the seccmd group of Kress 
classification. The S „ bands are shifted to lower wave numbers. 
CH 
The i) NO sp l i t s into two bands denoting differentiation of 
the energy states of the NO groups in the DA complex. One band 
i s observed at almost the same frequency as the original band 
of the acceptor while the new band i s at a smaller frequency. 
The i) N0„ shif ts to lower values in accordance with the 
as 2 
increased charge density on the ring of the acceptor molecule. 
The I) NO band of the acceptor i s broadened and shifts to 
a lower wave number. 
The donor molecule is not capable of undergoing n -"^ 
transition due to the -low charge density on the nitrogen atom 
resulting from the substitution at the N-atom by the acceptor 
groups. 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) Spectroscopy 
The observed chemical shift ( 6 ) for a given nucleus 
in a molecule in di lute solution is not the same as the shift in 
the gaseous phase [ 6 gas) ' . The difference sometimes 
called the solvent screening constant ( (Sso lv . ) , i s due in part 
to contributions from the bulk diamagnetic susceptibil i ty 
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Figure 8. Nitro asymmetric stretching absorption bands 
(a) in Picric acid and 0 -Naphthylamine p ic ra te . 
(b) in DNT and the DNT-DPA complex. 
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difference of the solution and reference samples ( £ ^ ) , the solvent 
D 
magnetic anisotropy ( 5 ) and weak dispersion (van der Waals) 
a 
interaction between solute and solvent molecules (6, . , )• For polar 
W 
solutes a polar effect iS^) i s also experienced; th i s is generally 
E 
interpreted in terms of reaction field; tha t i s , the result of a 
secondary electr ic field in the solvent owing to i t s polarization 
by the permanent dipole of the solute . It has been 
107 
suggested by Kuntz and Johnston that a t least certain observed 
contributions to solvent shifts could be be t t e r explained in terms 
of solvent- solute complex ra ther than b y the reaction field 
theory. However, any specific complex formation in solution will 
also make i t s contribution ( (So) ^o the observed chemical shift. 
In general, we may therefore, wri te: 
Measurements using an internal reference eliminate the bulk 
suscept ibi l i ty term, S y.- Nevertheless, although one of the cri teria 
in the choice of an internal reference i s i t s lack of reactivity 
with other species present, there may be some degree of 
interaction and th i s could be reflected in chemical shifts measured 
against such a reference. However, the problem of providing 
1 fifl 
sufficiently accurate suscept ibi l i ty corrections when an external 
reference is used, together with the tedium of the technique, are 
great enough to dissuade most workers from using the method. 
If there are doubts concerning the "ideal" behaviour of a reference 
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substance, t he most useful advice i s to seek another substance. 
In favourable cases, the effects of weak, non bonding interactions 
and reaction fields are small compared with effects due to specific 
complex formation. Elsewhere, when the total shift may itself be 
small, great caution must be excercised before assigning the effect 
to any par t icu lar cause. 
The appearence of the magnetic resonance spectrum of a 
nucleus which can exist in more than one chemical environment 
i s dependent on i t s lifetimes in these different 
109-117 
environments . Let us take the simple case of a nucleus 
which can ex is t in two environments, I and II , in either of which 
alone i t appears as a singlet. If the lifetimes in the two states 
are long compared with -Jl. (7r/6j-<Sjj/H)"^ (where/5 - S^j/H i s the 
frequency difference in Hz between the two absorptions at S and 
c5jj if each appeared singly) then two lines are observed. If the 
lifetimes are short compared with >n (7 f /5 - S, /H)"''", then only 
1 1 1 11f i 
a single l ine i s observed '•'^° (Figure 9 ) . In the lat ter case. 
the position of the line (<5 ] i s depaident on the relat ive 
populations P^ and P in the two environments: 
^ = ^'^I * V l l 1^3) 
For a nucleus rapidly exchanging between n different environments, 
a corresponding relationship holds . In the case of weak complex 
formation, under conditions for which equation (13) is va l id , the 
environment I could represent an unassociated molecule and 
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environment II the same molecule in a complexed s ta te . In 
general, any change in the system, which will cause an alteration 
in the re la t ive populations of P , P , will affect the observed 
time averaged chemical shift i S ) . Such change will include 
concentration changes, temperature var ia t ions , and alterations in 
the nature of the second component of the complex. Although 
qual i ta t ive and quantitative evidence for complex formation may 
be obtained from such chemical shift changes, the results will 
not in themselves distinguish those complexes which have been 
described as charge transfer complexes from those complexes 
in which there is no contribution from charge transfer interaction. 
Indeed, the resul ts which have been obtained to emphasize the 
very a rb i t r a ry limits which are set on the term "charge transfer 
complex". It is impossible to make a clear demarcation between 
such complexes and some other types of complexes, for example, 
those involving dipole - induced dipole or hydrogen bonding 
forces. For nearly all the interactions under present discussion, 
the ra tes of exchange between different environments at normal 
experimental temperatures fall within the category of very fast 
reactions. However, i t must be anticipated that for systems in 
which the bonding approaches that of a normal covalent bond, 
the ra te of chemical exchange mav be only of the same order 
as , or less than, the ra te of exchange between the magnetic 
s tates of the nucleus, for which line broadening or separate 
l ines, will be observed (Figure 9 ) . 
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Figtire 9. Changes in the shape of the resonance for an 
increasing exchange rate between two positions, 
A and B, with equal populations. 
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Association constants of charge transfer complexs iising 
NMR spectroscopy can be determined by the Benesi-Hildebrand 
equation: 
K^° X . 4 . X O r r - 4 T T . (14) 
A " C - A A D [D]^ AoA° 
0 
where A i s the chemical shift of one proton of complexed aromatic, 
[D] is the concentration of the donor which is in large excess 
AD AD 
over the acceptor, K^ is the association constant and A is 
the chemical shift of the proton in pure complex. A values for 
0 
I T , 
H resonances. 
For interaction between benzenoid donors and benzenoid 
acceptors , the A values are generally within the range 60-80 Hz 
at 60.004 MHz. For a series of complexes having a common 
acceptor, the value of A „ a p p e a r to be effectively constant. This 
lack of dependence of A on the nature of the donor components 
suggests that transfer of charge is not a significant factor in 
determining the magnitude of A g • Further support for this 
conclusion is obtained from the observation that H chemical 
shifts are probably changed by only about 10 ppm for a one 
electron charge on an adjacent carbon atom in a simple 
118 119 
molecule ' and i t is known that the degree of transfer of 
charge in th is type of charge transfer complex is probably small. 
The smallness of the range of A Q values suggests tha: 
ring current effects mav be iniportant. There are several 
35 
observations which support th is suggestion. For some benzenoid 
donor - benzenoid acceptor systems, it has been possible to 
determine A^^ values for protons in both the donor and the 
acceptor. The values a re not only numerically similar but are 
also of the same sign, upfield from the absorptions of the parent 
molecules. If t ransfer of charge had made a significant 
contribution to A g , then a downfield shift of proton absorptions 
in the donor on complex formation would have been expected. 
A sound observation in favour of ring current effects is that the 
A^values of 1,3,5-tr initrobenzene when complexed with excess 
naphthalene in dichloromethane are much larger (138 Hz) than 
when complexed with alkyl benzenes ( ^ 80 Hz). In the 
naphthalene complex the acceptor protons a re closer to the centre 
of the ring current . Fur ther , when in th i s system the acceptor 
i s in excess, the s t ructure of naphthalene multiplet changes 
(Figure 10). It has been shown that although the coupling 
constants remain unal tered, the chemical shif t difference between 
the H^ and H,^  protons in naphthalene decreases-^^^'-"-^^. This 
means that the H^ resonances are shifted more than the Ha 
resonances, in agreement with the ring current hypothesis if the 
geometry of the complex indicated in s t ructure A i s assumed, in 
which the H^ protons are closer than the Ho protons to the 
acceptor ring current . Furthermore, theA^values for both U^ and 
Hj3 are smaller than the A ^ values for 1.3,5-tr ini trobenzene in 
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the same complex, or for the donor protons in the corresponding 
benzene - 1,3,5-trinitrobenzene complex. These observations 
provide further support for the importance of ring current 
effects. Results similar to those described for the naphthalene-
1,3,5-trinitrobenzene complex have been observed for the 
122 
corresponding anthracene complex (Figure 11). These may be 
explained in terms of the symmetrical s t ructure B (Figure 12] . 
Classification of Electron Donor and Acceptor 
In th i s section the classification of various kinds of 
charge transfer type complexes i s discussed according to charge 
transfer theory because the classification of these complexes 
seems to be important in the interpretat ion of the physicochemical 
3 4 
nature and electronic state of complexes. Mulliken ' proposed 
th i s kind of detailed classification (which is generally employed 
by many workers in the field) from the viewpoint of the 
molecular electronic s ta te . Therefore, the classification according 
4 
to Mulliken nomenclature is described here br ie f ly . 
A. Electron Donor 
The electron donor i s f i rs t divided into R and E types . 
The former classifies the donor molecule as a radical with oca 
electrons, as are the usual organic neutral molecules. The E t y r e 
donor molecules are classified as n, o" and 7t types, ^vhere the 
electron donating orbital part icipating in molecular complex 
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Figure 11. Proton magnetic resonance spectra at 100 MHz of 
anthracene in 1,2-dichloroethane and the theoret ical 
spectra : (A) 0.05M anthracene (J =0.2 Hz, J =6.5 
Hz, J '=1.4 Hz, J" = 8.6 Hz, V 6=54.'5 Hz_; (B) a.05M 
anthracene plus 0.94M l,3,5--irinitrobenzene (V g =39 
Hz), couplings as in (A); (C) 0.05M anthracene plus 
1.96M 1,3,5-trinitrobenzene (V 6=34.5 Hz), couplings 
as in (A), ° 
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Figure 12. 
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formation i s non-bonding, g- and Tt orbital$ represented by n, a* and 
7frespectively. Typical examples a re : the lone pair orbital of 
RN,a--filled molecular orbi ta l of al iphat ic hydrocarbon; and the 
Tf-filled molecular o rb i ta l of benzene, e t c . , for n.candTf types 
of donors, r e spec t ive ly . Mulliken introduced here the terms 
increvalent and sacr i f ic ia l , depending on whether the CT complex 
formation leads to an additional bond formation or causes a 
weakaiing of the bonding in the donor i tself . A donor molecule 
of n type belongs to increvalent donor because the transfer of 
an electron of lone pa i r electrons (which originally did not enter 
into bond formation) to the vacant orbi ta l of an acceptor brings 
about a new bond D -A , i . e . , a lone pa i r electron participates 
in a new bond formation and i s called increvalent . On the other 
hand, CT* and 7t type donors are classified as sacrificial donors. 
When these donor molecules enter into CT complex formation, an 
electron (which occupied in most cases a highest filled molecular 
orbital) i s t ransferred to the vacant MO of an acceptor. The 
result here i s that the bonding in the donor molecule itself is 
v/eakened and then the donor is called sacrif icial type . 
B. Electron Acceptor 
Following the same approach towards the classification 
of electron donors, electron acceptors are also divided into Q 
and E types . The former denotes a radical acceptor molecule with 
odd electrons, and the latter is the same as in the case of 
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electron donors ( i . e . , the E type of electrons grouped into v , 
<rand Tl t y p e s ) . Type v denotes the vacant orbital (v) acceptor, 
a vacant orbi ta l of which belongs to a key atom of an acceptor 
molecule; a typical example is 2p vacant orbi ta l of boron in the 
molecule BR , When th is orbital enters into the CT type of 
complex formation with an amine R„N, a new bond -)N - B ^ is 
formed so that the v type of acceptor is increvalent. The 
acceptor orb i ta l s of cr and 7f types of acceptors are , of course, 
c and 1i type antibonding vacant molecular orbi ta ls . If those 
orbi ta ls par t ic ipa te in complex formation i t is evident that the 
bonding within the acceptor molecule i tself i s weakened, as has 
been discussed in the case of the cr and 7f type donor molecules. 
Therefore thecrandTT types of acceptors are said to be sacrificial 
acceptors . Table 1 summarizes the preceding discussion. 
One can now say that there will occur various kinds of 
CT complexes which are classified by the combination of different 
donor and acceptor orbi tals as shown in Table 1. 
Solvent Effects on Moleciilar Complexes 
The history- of research into molecular complexes star ted 
more than a centurv ago. It was clear from the very beginning 
that a l iquid environment (solvent) in which the processes of 
molecular complexation are studied is not necessarily a neutral 
medium, merely filling the space between the interacting 
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TABLE 1 
Classification of Electron Donors and Electron Acceptors 
No. of Functional Donor Acceptor 
electrons Type Abbreviation Abbreviation 
Odd Radical R Q 
Increvalent n v 
Even Sacrificial crj 7t cr,7r 
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molecules. At present, i t i s believed that a neutral solvent is 
a complete idealization - placing a complex in a dense medium 
affects to some extent al l i t s propert ies due to various physical 
or chemical interactions with the environment. 
Inspite of the common conviction about the active role 
of a solvent, most early workers did not recognize th is problem 
as one of first importance. The choice of solvent was frequently 
based on i t s apparent neutral i ty which enabled one to assume 
that the solute - solvent interaction would not essentially 
influence the complexation process . That the assumption i s not 
correct becomes clear if one compares resul ts obtained for such 
pseudo-neutral solvents with those for the vapour or gas 
phase ' . Significance of the la t ter data for any comparison 
between theory and experiment comes from the fact that almost 
a l l quantum-mechanical calculations, including the theory of charge 
2 
transfer complexes assume the concept of the isolated donor, 
acceptor and complex. 
The basic idea of research on molecular association, 
which has persisted almost without modification to the present , 
125 
was given by Gibbs . The idea consists in a careful analysis 
of the measured deviations from some ideal laws, such as the 
perfect gas laws. It seems that vir tual ly all the reported 
thermodynamical information pertainig to formation of complexes 
has been obtained by comparing experimental data with values 
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predicted by some ideal law or combination of laws. For example, 
e i ther Raoult 's law or Henry 's law i s almost universally assumed 
to apply to the Individual species involved in a 
complex-formation reaction in the condensed phase. For widely 
used spectroscopic studies an analogous assumption concerns Beer's 
law as well as the laws cf di lute solutions. Generally, one can say 
that direct use of the ideal laws is always followed by an 
assumption about the add i t iv i ty of a given molecular quantity 
for all species involved in the reaction. In Gibbs' original work 
the idea was clearly i l lus t ra ted on the basis of dimerization 
resul ts for acetic acid and nitrogen dioxide, where the assumption 
that the vapour pressure deviations from the expected theoretical 
values can be solely at tr ibuted to the dimerization process 
allowed Gibbs to determine equilibrium constants and enthalpies 
for appropriate dimerization reactions. 
Leaving out the influence of al l physical interactions 
on the propert ies of solutions, resul t s , of course, in a very 
rough approximation. This roughness provoked many controversial 
opinions . In the case of strong complexes, e i ther of charge-
transfer or hydrogen bond type , there are no doubts concerning 
the chemical, or specific, nature of the interactions. It i s also 
clear that the non-ideal behaviour of solutions of nonpolar 
l iquids, e .g. hydrocarbons, i s caused by physical forces, since 
any chemical effects cannot occur there . The dist inct deviations 
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from Raoult ' s law for such solutions are explained by modem 
theories of l iquids ' . However, in many cases there are 
s t i l l problems of how to specify the role of specific and physical 
interactions. This is especially c r i t i ca l for weak charge transfer 
or hydrogen bond complexes/ When the equilibrium constant of 
complex formation is lower than 1 1/mole as well as for dipolar 
interactions. In the latter case, i t was suggested on the basis 
of e lectr ic permittivity measurements of polar molecules in 
nonpolar solvents that a specific association of these polar 
molecules into dimers with the compensated dipole momaits occurs 
129 132 133 in solution ' ' . On the other hand, electrostatic dipolar 
and quadrupolar forces may play a very important role also in 
the formation of strong complexes s tabi l ized through charge 
transfer or hydrogen bond interaction 
All the ambiguities mentioned above make a precise 
description and explanation of solvent effects on complex 
proper t ies difficult. Moreover, there i s no agreement yet about the 
quantitative contribution of chemical effects, and thereby the 
best way in which the association constants should be determined. 
Most of these problems are s t r i c t ly connected with the vagueness 
of the division between specific and physical interactions. In 
fact, there i s no essential difference between these interactions 
and the division, though sometimes very convenient, i s entirely 
conventional. To unify the data treatment one should clearly 
specify the meaning of the term 'molecular complex' . 
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139 It may be assumed after Ritchie that when due to 
some molecular interactions a specimen i s formed and manifests 
i t s presence by some measurable features, pointing to i t s definite 
stoichiometry (which in turn, means that i t s concentration varies 
in accordance with the mass action law) then we are dealing with 
a 'complex ' , and the forces leading to i t s formation are called 
' specif ic in te rac t ions ' . 
According to t h i s definition a molecular complex may 
also originate through dipolar interact ions. Dimerization of 
nitrobenzene which can be explained ent i re ly on the basis of 
classic e lectrostat ic theory ' may be given as a good 
example of such a si tuation. This despi te frequent suggestions, 
does not mean that there are no specific interactions in the 
system. Just the opposite i t is the dipolar forces which in this 
case should be called specific according to the definition given 
above. However, i t should be emphasized again that th is division 
s t r i c t ly resul ts from propert ies of the solution and a chosen 
definition of a complex. Of course, the d ipo la r forces do not 
always lead to formation of a complex, and then according to 
our definition they belong to physical in teract ions . Thus the 
division between specific and physical interactions is not 
conditioned by the nature of acting forces, but ra ther by their 
consequences. This kind of approach has a strong physical basis 
because of the possibi l i ty it provides for experimental 
classification of molecular forces just by studying their 
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consequences: moreover, i t unifies and facilitates treatment of 
experimental data. 
The dipolar interactions serve here mainly to i l lus t ra te 
the physical meaning of the assumed definition of specific 
interact ions. However, reactions of molecular association mostly 
concern the complexes s tabi l ized e i ther by hydrogen bond (HB] 
or charge transfer (CT) interact ions. It i s just th i s kind of 
complex that are being discussed here with special emphasis on 
the solvent effects on equilibrium constants and complex-formation 
energies. The environment in which these effects a re considered 
includes, first of a l l , the gas phase, and both polar and nonpolar 
organic l iquids . Strongly associated solvents, such as water, 
alcohols, or amides, are excluded here because of some basic 
difficulties in the descript ion of the i r physical p roper t i es and 
the strong competition of many chemical interactions which leads 
in this case to formation of a complicated mixture of solute-solute 
and solute-solvent complexes with various stoichiometry. 
Both theoret ical and experimental aspects of molecular 
complexation processes have been widely discussed in several 
136,137,141-152 ^ .• ^ ^ 
recent reviews . As mentioned above, the present 
discussion is devoted to the solvent effects on thermodynamic 
parameters of complexes; the widely investigated solvent effects 
on infrared, electronic, and NMR spectra"'"^^'"'""^^'"^'^^ are not 
considered here . 
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The following section contains some selected experimental 
data i l lustrating the solvent effect on formation of HB and CT 
complexes, i t also includes the discussion of the above data on 
the basis of a reaction field model. Unfortunately, direct 
experimental data which involve both specific and physical 
components had to be taken into these considerations. In this 
connection considerable deviations, especially for some solvents, 
may be encountered. Apart from actual examples, th is section 
also includes general correlations between thermodynamic parameters 
and reaction polar i ty , common for HB and CT react ions. Despite 
considerable e r ro rs and scattering of experimental data, due to 
neglected specific interactions, a fairly good quantitative 
agreement with expectation of the 'reaction field model was 
obtained. These resul ts c lear ly point out the use of a simple 
electrostat ic theory in the description of solvent effects; they 
also provide some information on the contribution of dispersion 
energy to the total energy of the complex bond. 
Solvent effects on equilibrium constants and related thermodynamic 
parameters 
In th is section solvent effects on thermodynamical 
parameters of complex formation reaction a r e i l lus t ra ted on the 
basis of some selected experimental data. The data selection is 
not intended to be exhaustive; most data included here are chosen 
from those cases in which the thermod\Tiamical parameters in 
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the gas phase and in poss ib ly large amounts of solvents of 
different polari ty were repor ted . The experimental data concerning 
energy and free energy are taken direct ly from measuremaits 
without taking into account the competing equilibria, which 
introduces a considerable scattering in all correlations. This is 
especial ly important for weak complexes in which the specific 
interactions with solvent d is t inc t ly affect an effective value of 
equilibrium constants. The magnitude of deviations from the mean 
value may give a general notion about a class of solvents for 
which these interactions should be necessari ly taken into account. 
Quantitative comparisons between experimental data and 
theories are seriously hindered by scarci ty of data on equilibrium 
constants and energies of complexation measured in solvents of 
different po la r i ty . In addit ion, the values measured by different 
investigators and with various methods are sometimes also 
significantly scat tered. Here, a quantitative comparison of 
experimental data with the reaction field model i s presented. 
This comparison, though indicating tha t the reaction field model 
i s not precise enough for analysis of a single, part icular system, 
shows, on the other hand, i t s usefulness when simultaneously 
applied to a wide var ie ty of different systems. 
Dipole-dipole interactions 
In some cases dipole-dipole interactions give the main 
contribution to the energy of a complex, which usually leads to 
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the formation of a 1:1 complex with compensated dipole 
- l O O I Q Q 1 c : o 
moment ' ' . Much information on such complexes came from 
154-156 Ritchie and h is co-workers who found the dipolar complexes 
of ni t r i les with acetone in dimethyl sulphoxide and 
dimethylformamide and determined their equilibrium constants. 
Similar studies for f luoroderivatives of benzene with DMSO and 
140 DMF were carr ied out by Taft and h i s co-workers . For these 
complexes formation constants can reach the value of 10 1/mole 
and linearly depend on the square of the dipole moment of the 
interacting molecules, which supports the conclusion about the 
electrostat ic nature of interacting forces . According to a 
simple electrostat ic theory of dipolar interactions (equation 15 
given below) the energy of these complexes strongly decreases 
with increase of e lectr ic permit t iv i ty (£ ] of the surrounding 
159 
medium 
^ ^ o r = " 7 - ^ 3 - ^^*^ ^ ° ^ nr)^ cos ^ (15) 
where '\^ denotes the angle between the dipole ilD and the line 
linking, the centres of two molecules, whereas ^ is the angle 
between ja. and the direction of electric field generated by the 
dipole Alp, en a position u . . 
Dipole-dipole interactions may also play quiet zr. 
important role in some hydrogen-bonded systems. Results of 
dimerization studies of acetic and propionic acids car r ied out 
by Davies et a l . ^ show the decrease of -/\E in accordance 
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with the expectations of the electrostat ic theory, and, 
consequently, indicate that i t i s the dipole-dipole interactions 
which are essential in the complexation processes . This may be, 
however, a general feature of cyclic dimers, which results also 
from the studies of amides carried out by Franzen and Stephens 
1 fi9 
and Franzen and Franzen 
Studies of solvent effects, in the case of polar solvents 
and complexes s tabi l ized mainly by dipole-dipole interactions, 
are usually difficult since equilibrium constants are small in th is 
case, and even weak specific interactions considerably affect the 
experimental data. 
Hydrogen bonding Interactions 
The available experimental data are discussed on the 
basis of a simple reaction field model. The dependences of free 
energy A G on the reaction field model parameter f (£) = ( 6 - 1 ) / 
( 2£ +1) for CHCl -pyridine , methanoltriethylamine and 
165 fluorophenol-pyridine ^ in a few different solvents are shown 
in Figure 13. Similar dependences for phenol-pyridine ' and 
1 Rft 
2,4-din i t rophenol- tributylamine as well as for acetic acid 
160 ,_ . r.. 
dimer are shown m Figure 14. 
A considerable scattering of experimental points caused 
primari ly by competing interactions with solvent strongly hinders 
a detailed interpretation of these resul ts in terms of the reaction 
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field model. A more coherent picture emerges from systematic 
studies carr ied out by Pawelka and Sobczyk who determined 
the equilibrium constants for 2,4-dinitrophenol - tributylamine 
complexes in many solvents of different po l a r i t y . A large dipole 
moment of complex formed in th is sytem [u. =11.5 D) causes the 
• ' D A 
reaction polar i ty fAju. ) to be posi t ive whereas the slope of A G 
dependence on ( £ - l ) / ( 2 £ + l ) is negative, as opposed to most other 
systems. It may be noted here , that usually (S >(3th ' which 
can be explained part ial ly by some additional specific 
interactions, and par t i a l ly by theoretical simplification consisting 
in neglecting the interactions of quadrupole moments with the 
polarizable medium. 
The deviations of points for par t icular solvents from 
the linear A G dependence on f(£ ) resulting from electrostatic 
solvation will not be discussed h e r e . Since nei ther energies of 
specific interactions of donors,," acceptors , and complexes nor 
changes of dipole moments of complexes caused by local 
interactions a re known, such a discussion would have a vague 
character only. Instead, special attention may be paid to a 
specific class of complexes for which a dis t inct nonlinear but 
regular dependence of A G on [6-l]/[2£+l) i s observed. Complexes 
of 4-nitrophenol with triethylamine for which t h e A G dependence 
on ( £ - l ) / { 2 £ + l ) decrease in weakly polar solvents and thai 
increases in more polar solvents " ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^^y serve as a good 
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example of th i s special c lass . Such a parabolic dependence of 
A G on f(£ ) i s typical for complexes of intermediate bond energy 
in which the intramolecular equilibrium of proton transfer A-H...B 
;?^A . . . H-B takes p lace . The state of th is equilibrium depends 
especially strongly on the polar izabi l i ty of the medium in which 
the complex i s immersed. The A ju. dependence on £ and thereby 
the nonlinear dependence of A G on f (£ ) may be qualitatively 
explained by some solvent-induced changes of complex dipole 
moment JJ--,. connected, in turn, with variat ions of populations 
of the two proton s ta tes in the hydrogen bond (Hgure 15). 
However, leaving out the specific interactions gives an additional 
scattering of experimenal points which, in practice, makes 
quantitative comparison with the above hypothesis impossible. 
Nevertheless, i t should be emphasized that the systematic non-
linear A G dependence on ( £ - l ) / ( 2 £ + l ) does not disqualify the 
usefulness of the reaction field model. 
Charge Transfer Interactions 
The difficulties concerning the dependoice of complex 
polari ty on solvent proper t ies mentioned e a r l i e r a re even more 
prominent for charge transfer complexes. Therefore the linear 
A G dependences on f(£ ) may be expected only e i ther for very 
weak complexes in which the contribution of da t ive structure is 
small even in polar solvents, or for strong complexes in which 
the no-bond s t ructure does not play any essent ia l role in the 
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Figure 15. Apparent dipole moment ( u ^ . ) of phenols- t r ie thyl-
amine complexes vs ( £ - l ) / ( 2 £ + l ) parameter. 
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whole range of solvent polar i t ies . The application of the 
electrostat ic solvation model to the interpretat ion of the solvs\ t 
effect on complex free energy i s shown in Figure 16. In the case 
of weak and moderately polar ( u = 0.7 D) benzene-I 
171 
complexes the slope ^ i s small and posi t ive, whereas 
for strongly polar ( jui = 5 D) trimethylamine-SO 
172 173 
complexes ' , the slope [i is large and negative, which 
i s qualitatively in agreement with expectations resulting from 
the following equation: (see Figure 17) 
A G = A G + A G - A Aji-^(£-!) / (26+1) (16) 
s g 
Despite the good l ineari ty (Figure 16) the er ror of slope 
determination can be considerable. As in the case of hydrogen 
bonded complexes, the specific interactions with solvent may cause 
here some systematic e r rors in the determination of (i 
estimation of which i s difficult since values of A G are usually 
given only for a few solvents . 
Many data on energies and free energies of charge 
transfer complexes determined in different solvents and in the 
gas phase have been repor ted . However, for most of them the 
variations of re la t ive contributions of dat ive and no-bond 
structures are significant, which in consequence leads to the 
nonlinear A G dependence on f ( £ ) . A few such dependences for 
complexes with intermediate energies are shown in Figure 18. 
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Here, as in the case of hydrogen bonded complexes, the parabolic 
curves are observed . These can be in terpreted in terms of the 
reaction field model, provided that the enhancement of the 
2 
complex dipole moment JJL (and thereby /\n ) with increasing 
LJf\ 
solvent polar i ty i s taken into account. However, for a quantitative 
interpretat ion of these data, one should additionally know the 
values of complex dipole moments determined in various polar 
and nonpolar solvents. Such data are strongly deficient, due 
primari ly to some procedural problems connected with the 
formation of other polar complexes, for example, DS and AS. 
Empirical parameters of solvent polarity and chemical reactivity 
Together with the discovery of keto-enol tautomerism 
174 175 
in 1,3-dicarbonyl compounds 1 by Claisen , Knorr , and 
1 7K 
VVislicenus , independently of each other , in 1896, the influence 
of solvents on the position of chemical equi l ibr ia was discovered 
for the first time. 
R2 
1 11 ^=^ 
2 
Cis -enol ic form 
R ' , R ^ , R ^ r H,alkyl,alkoxyl 
Rl R3 
R 2 H 
1 
Oiketo form 
etc. 
Scheme-1 
;;:± 
R' R3 
3 
trans- enolic form 
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The solvent effect on the ra tes of chemical reactions 
was already knovm at that time due to t h e pioneering work of 
1 77 17R 
Berthelot and St. Gilles as well as Menshutkin , they ha\i.ng 
studied the esterification of acetic acid with ethanol and the 
alkylation of t e r t i a ry amines with alkyl ha l ides , respectively, 
in a variety of solvoi ts . 
The study of the keto-enol equilibrium of ethyl forn-
ylphenylacotate ( l : i r=H, R^=C^H^, R^=OEt) in eight solvents led 
D 0 
1 7fi 
Wislicenus to the conclusion that the final ratio in which 
the tautomeric forms coexist in solution must depend on the nature 
of the solvent and on i t s 'dissociating power ' . He then suggested 
that the die lectr ic constant of the solvents could be a possible 
179 
measure of th is ' power ' . Stobbe reviewed these results and 
divided the solvents into two groups according to their abili ty 
to isomerize tautomeric compounds. His solvent classification 
ref lects , to some extent, the modem divis ion into protic and 
aprot ic solvents. 
In order to gain more insight into how solvents may 
1 flf) influence the position of chemical equ i l ib r i a , Meyer studied 
the enol content of 1,3-dicarbonyl compounds in equilibrium in 
solution in more detail but he gave no explanation for this 
observation in terms of the interaction between solute and solver.: 
molecules. He found, however, a proport ional i ty between tr.e 
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tautomeric equilibrium constants of various (3-diketones and ^ -
keto es te r s , measured in the same set of fourteen different 
solvents. Therefore, he spl i t the tautomeric equilibrium constant, 
K , into two independent factors, one depending only on the 1,3-
dicarbonyl compound, and the other only on the solvent, 
according to equation 17. 
K^ = ^ 1^1°]^ ^ = LE (17) 
T [ diketo ] 
E, the so-called enol constant, measures the enolization tendency 
of the diketo form and depends only on i t s own structure. The 
so-called desmotropic constant, L, i s then a measure of the 
enolization power of the solvent. By definition, the values of 
L are equal to the solvent dependent equilibrium constants of 
ethyl acetoacetate ( 1 : R =Me, R =H, R =OEt) for which E=l has 
been fixed (Table 2 ) . An enol constant, E, of 33 for acetylacetone 
1 2 2 
( 1 : R =R =Me, R =H) means that t h i s 1,3-dicarbonyl compound 
i s by a factor of 33 more sensi t ive to changes in the surrounding 
medium than ethyl acetoacetate. 
The desmotropic constants, L, l i s ted in Table 2, seem 
to be the f i rs t empirical solvent parameters , describing the 
relat ive solvation capabi l i ty of a solvent for the diketo and the 
enol form of 1,3-dicarbonyl compounds, and using ethyl 
acetoacetate as standard or reference compound for all other kinds 
of diketo-enol p a i r s . These L-values representing the first 
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TABLE 2 
Tautomeric equilibrium constants of ethyl acetoacetate (K ) and 
acetylacetone (K ) , determined in fourteen solvents at roon 
180 
temperature and 3% w/w of solute, according to Meyer 
Solvent 
Water 
Formic ac id 
Methanol /Water 
(67:33 v / v ) 
Acet ic ac id 
Methanol 
Acetone 
Chloroform 
Ethanol 
E t h y l ace ta t e 
Benzene 
Toluene 
D ie thy l e t h e r 
Carbon d i su l f i de 
n -Hexane 
K^(=L) 
0.004 
0 .011 
0 .023 
0 .061 
0.074 
0 .08 
0.089 
0.13 
0.15 
0.22 
0.26 
0.43 
0 .73 
1.0 
E=l 
% Enol 
0 .4 
1.1 
2 .2 
5.7 
6.9 
7 .4 
8.2 
12 
13 
18 
21 
30 
42 
50 
S 
0.22 
-
0.9 
2 .8 
2 .6 
2 .2 
3.8 
4 .0 
3 .1 
5 .7 
7 .0 
16 
15 
12 
E=33 
% Enol 
18 
-
47 
74 
72 
69 
79 
80 
76 
85 
88 
94 
94 
92 
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quantitative empirical solvent scale, were measured for fourteen 
solvents only (cf. Table 2) , and this scale was soon forgotten. 
A statement equivalent to equation (17) i s that the free 
energy of enolization of any 1,3-dicarbonyl compound in any 
.solvent can be approximated to the sum of the isomerization free 
energy for the diketo-enol pa i r in a standard solvent, and the 
solvation free energy difference betweeen diketo and enol form 
for the solvent with respect to a standard diketo-enol pair . 
Therefore, equation (17) i s an ear ly example of the so-called 
'Linear Free-Energy Relationships ' (LFER). Equation (17) works 
because the difference in solvation energy must be nearlv 
independent of those pa r t s of the 1,3-dicarbonyl compound that 
do not change in the enolization reaction. 
This kind of procedure, chosen by Meyer for the 
quantitative description of solvent effects on tautomeric 
equi l ibr ia , i s nowadays very common in organic chemistry. For 
1 R l 
example, the well-known Hammett equation , used for the 
quantitative estimation of substituent effects on rates and 
equi l ibr ia i s l ikewise based on an empirical reference process-
the ionization of substi tuted benzoic acids in water at 25°C. The 
success of LFE-relat ionshios, such as the Hammett equation which 
gives an empirical scale of the electronic effects of substituents, 
has stimulated attempts to introduce empirical scales of solvent 
polari ty in the same way. 
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The procedure i s to s ta r t with well known, easilv 
measurable, and strongly solvent-dependent processes, which can 
be investigated in the greatest number of commonly used solvents: 
for example, one can investigate the ra te or the position of 
equilibrium of a carefully selected reference reaction or the 
spectra l absorption of a suitable solvatochromic standard dve. 
From the solvent-dependent ra te , or equilibrium constants, or 
from the solvent-dependent absorption maxima it i s then possible 
to der ive empirical parameters of solvent polar i ty . It is believed 
that such empirical parameters of solvent polarity provide a 
more comprehensive measure of the overall solvation abi l i ty of 
the solvents than do their individual physical data such as the 
permanent dipole moment or the d ie lec t r ic constant ( or functions 
thereof, as in the Kirkwood expression (£ - l ) / (2£+ l ) ] . 
In this respect the term 'solvent po la r i ty ' is understood 
as the 'overal l solvation alDility' of a solvent for reactants, 
activated complexes, and products , as well as for molecules in 
the ground and excited s ta tes . This in turn depends on the action 
of al l possible specific and nonspecific intermolecular forces 
between solute and solvent molecules, i . e . the non-specific 
coulombic, directional, inductive, and dispersion interactions 
as well as the specific hydrogen-bond donor-acceptor (HBD/HBA), 
the electron-pair donor-acceptor (EPD/EPA), and solvophobic 
interactions. 
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It stands to reason that solvent polari ty as thus defined 
cannot be described quanti tat ively by a single physical parameter 
such as the dielectr ic constant or the dipole moment. The 
simplici ty of idealized e lec t ros ta t ic solvation models has led 
to the use of the d ie lec t r ic constant and the permanent dipole 
moment as parameters of solvent po la r i ty . In fact, however, the 
d ie lec t r ic constant descr ibes only the change in the electr ic field 
intensity that occurs between the plates of a condenser whsi 
i t i s removed from vacuum and placed into a solvent. This 
induces a dipole moment in nonpolar solvent molecules, and 
dipolar molecules are aligned. Hence, the dielectr ic constant 
descr ibes only the abi l i ty of a solvent to separate electr ical 
charges and orient i t s d ipolar molecules. The intermolecular 
forces between solute and solvent molecules are , however, much 
more complicated. This , and the difficulty of calculating rate 
and equilibrium constants of chemical reactions in solution by 
means of individual physical data of the solvents used, have 
led to the introduction of pure empirical parameters of solvent 
po la r i ty . 
As far as the solvent effect on a chosen standard 
process , used to determine an empirical solvent parameter , is 
understood, then the solvent influence on a ser ies of other 
reactions or absorptions correlating with th is empirical parameter 
can be understood. It i s obvious tha t , from a more pur i s t i c point 
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of view, empirical parameters of solvent polarity do not 
contribute to an a p r io r i understanding of solvait effects on 
chemical reactions. The theoret ical treatment of liquid phase 
reaction kinet ics , however, i s limited by the fact that no single 
universal theory on the l iquid s ta te exis ts at present. Due to 
the complexity of the solvent-solvent-solute interactions, the 
s tructure of pure l iquids and solutions - in contrast to that of 
gases and solids - i s the least-known of all aggregation s ta tes . 
Therefore, from a more pract ical point of view, empirical 
parameters of solvent polar i ty seem to fill the gap between the 
prac t ica l chemist ' s demand for support in h i s daily decision 
as to which solvent should be chosen for the planned reaction, 
and the theoretical chemis t ' s attempt to develop a comprehensive 
theory of solvent effects on chemical reactions, which enables 
one to calculate re l iably the r a t e and equilibrium constants even 
of more complex chemical reactions. 
The introduction of empirical parameters of solvent 
polar i ty makes use only of t he simple, qualitative ru le that 
s imilar compounds react in s imilar ways, and that similar changes 
in the structure and in the reaction medium produce similar 
changes in the chemical reac t iv i ty of the compounds. The 
application of th is rule and the selection of suitable reference 
reactions naturally leaves room for subjective decisions and must 
be done with chemical intuition and with care. 
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The functional relat ionship between substituent 
parameters and various substituent dependent processes takes 
1 R1 1 ft2 
the form of a linear free energy (LFE) relationship ' . It 
will be demonstrated that empirical parameters of solvent polarity 
can also be understood as the result of such LFE 
relat ionships 
LFE relationships are manifestations of so called extra-
184 thermodynamic relationships . Extra thermodynamic approaches 
a re combinations of detailed models with the concepts of 
thermodynamics. Since i t involves model building, this kind of 
approach lacks the rigour of thermodynamics. Although LFE 
relat ionships are not a necessary consequence of thermodynamics, 
t he i r occurrence suggests the presence of a real connection 
between the correlated quanti t ies , and the nature of th is 
connection can be explored. 
Linear free energy relationships 
Consideration of a reaction series ( i . e . a group of 
reactions in each of which one of the reaction partners has i t s 
molecular structure sl ightly changed or in which the reaction 
medium i s changed while the reaction centre remains unchanged] 
often reveals that the ra te of equilibrium constants, k. of a 
reaction ser ies A correlate with the corresponding constants of 
a related reaction series B, in which the structure of the 
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reaction partners or the medium was changed in the same way 
as in series A. This correlation i s generally, but not necessarily, 
l inear as given equation (18). 
log k? = m log k'^ - C (18) 
in which the subscript i stands for the same structural or 
solvent determined variation in the two reaction ser ies . 
As the logarithm of the equilibrium constant of a 
chemical reaction is proportional to the change in the free energy 
of reaction, and the logarithm of the rate constant, 
according to Eyring 's theory of absolute reaction ra tes , is 
proportional to the free energy of activation, ZA of equation (18) 
in fact describes a LFE re la t ionsh ip . If one relates the rate 
or equilibrium constants within a series of reactions to a 
standard reaction (with standard substituent or standard solvent; 
subscr ipt 0), equation (18) becomes equation (19) 
log (k^/k^) = m log ( k ^ / k ^ ) (19) 
If one considers a reaction between a substra te S and 
a reagent R in a medium M, which leads via an activated complex 
to the product P 
( s ) j , ^ ( R i ^ — [S. . .R]; ; , - (P )^ (20) 
*The designation of one reactant as the substrate and the other 
as reagent is not entirely a r b i t r a r y . In general, the substra te 
i s structurally varied in a reaction series while the reagent 
remains unchanged. A catalyst i s always considered as a reagent. 
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then a reaction series can be establ ished in three different ways: 
(i) Variation of the substrate S by the introduction of 
substi tuents. 
In the case of meta and para substituted benzene 
derivat ives and the i r analogues th is l eads to the well known 
181 Hammett equation (21) 
log k - log k = o—p (21) 
where k i s a ra te or equilibrium constant of meta or para 
substituted aromatic subst ra tes , p i s t he reaction constant, and 
(Tis the so called substituent constant, representing an empirical 
scale of substituent parameters. 
( i i ) Variation of the reagent R. 
In the case of reactions subject to general acid or 
base cata lysis th i s leads to the well known Briinsted-Pedersen 
equation (22), 
according to which the rate constant of an acid-catalysed 
reaction, k , i s proportional to the s t rength of the catalysing 
r iA 
1 RS 
acid HA, given by i t s acid ionization constant K 
( i i i ) Variation of the medium M. 
Variation of the reaction medium, while the structure 
of subst ra te and reagent as well as a l l the other reaction 
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conditions are kept constant, y ie lds the desired empirical 
parameters of solvent po la r i ty . A well known example is the 
Grunwald-Winstein equation (23). 
log k , - log k = mY (23) 
A o 
based on the S I solvolysis of te r t -buty l chloride at 25°C as 
strongly solvent dependent reference reaction ' • k and k 
are the solvolysis ra te constants in a given solvent and a 
standard solvent respect ive ly , m is a substrate parameter 
measuring i ts sens i t iv i ty to changes in the ionizing power of the 
medium, and Y i s a parameter character is t ic of the given solvent. 
Scales of Y and m were established by taking Y zero for 80 vol-% 
aqueous ethanol and m = 1 for the solvolysis of ter t-butyl 
1 RR 
chloride. Y-values range from +3.5 for water to -3.5 for N,N-
dimethylformamide the larger the Y-value of a solvent, the 
greater i t s ionizing power (or po la r i ty ) , 
The solvolysis of ter t -butyl chlor ide is a very suitable 
reference reaction because i t s ra te determining step converts a 
neutral, only s l ight ly dipolar species (small interaction with 
the solvent) into a strongly dipolar act ivated complex (large 
interaction with the solvent) , for which an average degree cf 
1 PG 
charge separation of 0.80 has been calculated in polar solvents ". 
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H3C 
\ 
H3C' i 
H3C 
JU =7.10-30 Cm 
25°C 
H3C 
C -
H3C 
ja*= 29.10" 
Scheme 
6_ 
- C I 
30 cm 
' - 2 
* H3C 
1 
H3C'CH3 
•••solvent . ^ 
+ CI~ ^-products 
This corresponds to a huge solvent effect: the 
solvolysis ra te of ' t e r t -bu ty l chlor ide is 335,000 times faster 
in water than in t he less polar solvent ethanol. In order to 
avoid any contribution of nucleophilic so lvs i t assistance to the 
ionization s t ep , more S^l limiting model substrates such as 1-
adamantyl bromide and 2-adamantyl tosylate''"^''' have been later 
proposed for the determination of Y-values''"^^ 
The obvious analogy between equation (23) and the 
Hammett equation (22) should be mentioned. If one considers the 
solvent molecules of the solvation she l l surrounding the substrate 
and the reagent molecules as loosely bound substituents, then 
the analogy between the modification produced by changing the 
reaction medium is par t icular ly s t r ik ing . While substituents can 
alter the chemical reac t iv i ty of a subs t ra te only discontinuously, 
a variation of the medium can produce a nearly continuous effect 
on the substra te reac t iv i ty , par t icular ly when solvent mixtures 
with gradually changing composition are used. 
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Extension of equation (20) by including the 'reaction' 
of a photon hD with a subst ra te S, dissolved in a medium M, 
leads to equation (24) 
(S)^ + hi);;=^ (S) ' , (24) 
M M 
Ground s ta te Excited state 
Therefore, LFE re la t ionships can be derived not only from rate 
or equilibrium measurements, but also by means of spectroscopic 
investigatioins of members of an 'absorption ser ies ' (instead 
of a reaction ser ies) in different spectral regions (e .g . UV/Vis, 
IR, ESR, NMR). 
According to equation (24) an absorption series can 
be established in two ways: 
( i) Variation of the substrate S by the introduction of 
substi tuents. 
This l eads , for example, to spectroscopic Hammett 
equations such as equation (25) 
P — F 
2.3RT IA ^ ' 
which allows the quanti ta t ive, empirical description of substituent 
effects on the excitation energy of substituted dyes in the UV/Vis 
193 
region . E „ and E ^are the transition energies (kcal/mol 
or kj/mol) of the compound with substituent R and the reference 
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compound, respect ively; R i s the gas constant. T is the absolute 
temperature, cr is the usual Hammett substituent constant, and P^ 
may be called absorption constant. The transition energies are 
divided by (2.3RT) in order to convert them into an appropriate 
form for Hammett substituent constants and to change <T and P 
into dimensionless numbers. A typical example of such a UV/Vis 
spectroscopic Hammett correlation represents the 7t-7t absorption 
194 
of substituted pyridinium-N-phenoxide betaine dyes 
( i i ) Variation of the medium M. 
Provided that the absorption band of a standard 
substrate S is sufficiently solvatochromic ( i . e . i ts position 
depends on the nature of the solvent) , a systematic variation 
of the solvent permits the introduction of spectroscopic solvent 
72 polari ty scales. This was done for the first time by Kosower 
with l-ethyl-4-methoxycarbonylpyridinium iodide as standard 
dye, although the first suggestion that solvatochromic dyes 
should be used as solvent polari ty indicators was made by 
195 Brooker . The transition energy (in kcal/mol) of the longest 
wavelength absorption of th i s EPD/EPA complex, calculated 
according to equation (26) (N 
termed the Z-value, 
Avogadro's number), was 
CO2CH3 
+ r 
N 
I 
C2H5 
CO2CH3 
• \ 
. . . I - >• 
C2H5 
JUg -4—^ 
EPD/EPA Complex 
CO2CH3 
C2H5 f x i e 
ET( kcal/mol) = hcvN/^: 2 859 X io "3-^ (cm- l ) = z . ..(26) 
C- _ I 
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The longest wavelength band of the ground state ion pair 
corresponds to an intermolecular t ransfer of an electron from 
the iodide anion to the pyridinium cation with annihilation of 
charge during the electronic t ransi t ion. The stabilization of the 
ionic ground s ta te and destabil ization of the less dipolar Franck 
Condon excited state with increasing solvent polarity is mainly 
responsible for the large negative solvatochroraism ( i . e . 
hypsochromic shift with increasing solvent polarity) of this 
reference compound. 
The solvent dependent transit ion energies, E , of a 
solvatochromic dye can be used e i ther direct ly as solvent 
polari ty parameter, or in the form of a relat ive measure of 
solvent polar i ty , RPM (=relative polar i ty measure according to 
196 
equation (27) . 
E ( n - h e x a n e ) - E ( sol vent) 
«P^ = E^(n-hexane) ^^V) 
Because of the low vola t i l i ty of the solvatochromic dyes used 
as standard compounds, the i r absorption spectra usually cannot 
be recorded in the gas phase. Therefore, n-hexane has been 
chosen as the least polar reference solvent. The dimensionless 
RPM-values are then equal to zero for n-hexane. Positively 
solvatochromic standard dyes yield posit ive RPM-values, and 
vice versa , however, for correlation analyses it is sufficient 
to use absolute! RPM I values. 
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197 Another proposal recammaids the use of normalized 
. . N 
transition energies, E , as defined by equation (28), 
„ E (solvent) - E (n-hexane) 
g'^ _ T T (281 
T E (water) - E (n-hexane) 
using n-hexane and water as the least and the strongest polar 
solvaits as reference solvents, respec t ive ly . 
The advantage of a solvent parameter normalization 
according to Equation (28) is that in multiparameter equations 
the contribution of different solvai t p roper t ies to the observed 
solvent effects, as measured by different solvent parameters, 
are then in the same scale of magnitude. 
Empirical parameters of solvent polarity 
A compilation of empirical parameters obtained by 
determining solvent dependent equilibrium constants, rate 
constants, absorption maxima (in the UV/Vis, IR, NMR or HSR 
region), or various other quantities and used to establish scales 
of solvent polar i ty is given in Table 3 . A more detailed 
description of al l the empirical solvent parameters known at 
present i s given in a recent monograph 
Despite the already extensive number of 33 different 
solvent scales compiled in Table 3, only about six of them (DN, 
Y, Z, E (30), Tt^and AN), known for a larger number of solvents 
or solvent mixtures, have so far^^S^and wider^U^jiIi 
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correlation of chemical r eac t iv i t i e s . Part icularly suitable standard 
compounds for the determination of empirical solvent parameters 
are solvatochromic dyes , because of measurement of absorption 
maxima of such dyes in solvents of different polarity is much 
easier to accomplish than the determination of rate or equilibrium 
constants of solvent dependent chemical reactions. 
At present , the most comprehensive solvent scale is 
the E (30)-scale, based on the transition energy for the solvato-
chromic intramolecular charge transfer absorption of 2,6-diphenyl-
4 - (2 ,4 ,6 - t r ipheny l - l -pyr id in io ) phenolate: 
h^ 
%5=: 49x10"^° Cm 30 JLl£^20xlO"-'^Cm 
According to equation (26), the E (30)-value for a solvent is 
simply defined as the transition energy of the dissolved 
pyridinium-N-phenolate betaine dye measured in kcal/mol. A high 
E (30)-value corresponds to high solvent po la r i ty . 
known Tables 4 and 5 summarize a l l the E (30)-values 
at present for pure organic solvents and for binary organic 
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solvent/water mixtures. Table 4 also includes the dimeisionless 
N 
normalized E f 30)-values, calculated according to equation (28) 
N N 
(E (30)=0.00 for n-hexane as least polar solvent, and E (30)=1.00 
for water as the most polar solvent by definition). 
The E f 30)-values, now known for more than 200 
solvents, provide a very useful empirical characterization of 
the solvent polar i ty owing to the exceptionally large displacement 
of the longest wavelength absorption band by solvents, reaching 
from 810 nm in diphenyl e ther to 453 nm in water. Since the 
greater par t of the solvatochromic range l ies within the v is ib le 
region of the electromagnetic spectrum, i t i s even possible to 
make visual estimation of solvent polar i ty by means of this 
betaine dye . In order to overcome solubi l i ty problems in nonpolar 
organic solvents, more l ipophi l ic a lkyl-subst i tuted pyridinium-
N-phenolates have been additionally used as secondary standard 
. . . , 219,221 betaine dyes 
The use of a pyridinium-N-phenolate betaine dye as 
solvent polari ty indicator follows from i t s following peculiar 
p roper t i e s . 
(i) It exhib i t s a large permanent dipole moment of about 
-30 49x10 Cm (ca. 15 Debye), sui table for the registration 
of dipole-dipole and dipole-induced dipole interactions, 
( i i) It possesses a large polarizable 7t -electron system. 
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TABLE 4 
N Empirical parameter of solvant polarity E (30) and normalized E„(30)-
values according to equation (28), derived from the longest-wavelength 
UV/Vis absorption band of negatively solvatochromic 2,6-diphenyl-4-(2,4,6-
t r iphenyl-1-pyridinio) phenolate, for 207 pure organic solvents at 25°C 
and 1 bar. 
S°l^^^t r v ^ j ! , ^ ° \ ^ E!!(30) References 
[kcdl /mol] T^  
1 . 1,1,1,3,3,3-Hexafluoro-2-propanol 
2. Water 
3. Deuteriumoxide (99.75%) 
4 . Phenol 
5. 4-Ethylphenol 
6. 4-Methylphenol, p-Cresol 
7. 4-n-Butylphenol 
8. 2,2,2-Trifluorethanol 
9. 2,2,3,3-Tetrafluoro-l - propanol 
10. 1,2,3-Propanetriol , Glycerol 
11. 2,2,2-Trichloroethanol 
12. Formamide 
13. 1,2-Ethanediol, Glycol 
14. Methanol 
15. 2-Chlorophenol 
16. 1,3-Propanediol 
17. Formic acid 
18. 1,2-Propanediol 
(72.2) 
63.1 
62.8 
61.4 
61.2 
60.8 
59.5 
59.5 
59.4 
57.0 
56.6 
56.6 
56.3 
55.5 
55.4 
54.9 
(54.3) 
54.1 
(1.28) 
1.00 
0.99 
0.95 
0.94 
0.93 
0.89 
0.89 
0.88 
0.81 
0.80 
0.80 
0.79 
0.76 
0.76 
0.75 
(0.73) 
0.72 
215,216 
256 
256 
256 
256 
257 
256 
256 
258 
215,216 
257 
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19. N-^Methylformamide 
20. Diethylene glycol 
21. Ethanol/water (80:20 vol-%) 
22. Triethylene glycol 
23. 3-Methylphenol, m-Cresol 
24. 2-Propyn-l-ol, Propargyl alcohol 
25. 1,3-Butanediol 
26. 2-Methylphenol, o-Cresol 
27. 2-Methoxyethanol 
28. 2-Propen-l-ol, Allyl alcohol 
29. 3-Chloropropionitrile 
30. N-Methylacetamide 
31. Ethanol 
32. 2-Aminoethanol 
33. Acetic acid 
34. 2-Methyl-5-isopropylphenol, Carvacrol 
35. l-Brcimo-2-propanol 
36. 1,5-Pentanediol 
37. 2-Ethoxyethanol 
38. 2-Ethylphenol 
39. Benzyl alcohol 
40. 2,4-Dimethy1phenol, 2,4-Xylenol 
41. 1-Propanol 
42. Propanoic acid 
54.1 
53.8 
53.7 
53.5 
53.4 
(53.0) 
52.8 
52.5 
52.3 
52.1 
(52.1) 
52.0 
51.9 
51.8 
(51.7) 
51.6 
(51.4) 
(51.3) 
51.0 
51.0 
50.8 
50.8 
50.7 
(50.5) 
0.72 
0.71 
0.71 
0.70 
0.70 
(0.69) 
0.68 
0.67 
0.66 
0.66 
(0.66) 
0.66 
0.65 
0.65 
(0.65) 
0.64 
(0.64) 
(0.63) 
0.62 
0.62 
0.62 
0.62 
0.61 
(0.61) 
256 
215,216 
257 
256 
215,216 
• 
215,216 
256 
215,216 
215,216 
256 
256 
215,216 
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43. 2-Hydroxymethylfuran, Fiirfuryl alcohol 
44. 2-Hydroxymethyl-tetrahydrofuran, 
Tetrahydrofurfury1 alcohol 
45. 1-Butanol 
46. 2-n-Butoxyethanol, Ethyleneglycol 
nDno-n-butyl ether 
47. 2-Isopropylphenol 
48. Dipropylene glycol 
49. 2-Methylpentane-2,4-diol 
50- 2-Hienylethanol 
51. 1-Pentanol 
52. 2-(tert-Butyl) phenol 
53. 2-Methyl-l-propanol, Isobutyl alcohol 
54. 3-Methyl-l-butanol, Isoamyl alcohol 
55. 3,5,5-Triraethyl-l-hexanol 
56. 5-Methyl-2-isopropylphenoI, Thymol 
57. 4-Chlorobutyronitrile 
58. 1-Hexanol 
59. l,3-Dioxolane-2-one, Ethylene carbonate 
60. 2-Propanol 
61. 3-Phenyl-l-propanol 
62. 1-Heptanol 
63. Diethylene glycol mono-n-butyl ether, 
Butyl digol 
64. 1-Octanol 
65. Dimethyl sulfone 
(50.3) 
50.3 
50.2 
50.2 
50.1 
(49.8) 
(49.8) 
49.5 
49.1 
49.0 
49.0 
49.0 
(49.0) 
48.9 
(48.9) 
48.8 
48.6 
48.6 
48.5 
48.5 
(48.5) 
48.3 
(48.0) 
(0.60) 
0.60 
0.60 
0.60 
0.60 
(0.59) 
(0.59) 
0.58 
0.57 
0.56 
0.56 
0.56 
(0.56) 
0.56 
(0.56) 
0.56 
0.55 
0.55 
0.55 
0.55 
(0.55) 
0.54 
(0.53) 
215,216 
256 
215,216 
215,216 
259 
256 
217 
215,216 
256 
215,216 
259 
259 
215,216 
215,216 
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66. Cyclopentanol 
67. 1-Decanol 
68. 2,6-Dimethylphenol, 2,6-Xylenol 
69. 2-Methylcyclohexanol 
70. 2-Butanol 
71. 1-Dodecanol 
72. 1-Phenylethanol 
73. Acrylonitrile 
74. 4-Methyl-l,3-dioxolan-2-one, 
Propylene carbonate 
75. 2-Pentanol 
76. Cyclohexanol 
77. Nitromethane 
78. Acetonitrile 
79. 3-Pentanol 
80. Triethyl phosphite 
81. 2-Methoxycarbonylphenol 
82. Dimethyl sulphoxide 
83. 2-Ethoxycarbonylphenol 
84. Methyl acrylate 
85. Aniline 
86. 4-Butyrolactone 
87. Tetra-n-hexylammonium benzoate 
88. Tetrahydrothiophene 1,1-dioxide, 
Sulfolane 
47.7 0.52 
47.6 0.52 259 
47.6 0.52 
(47.6) (0.52) 215,216 
47.1 0.50 
46.7 0.49 259 
46.7 0.49 259 
46.7 0.49 
46.6 0.49 
46.5 0.48 
46.3 0.48 259 
46.3 0.48 
46.0 0.47 
45.7 0.46 
(45.5) (0.45) 215,216 
45.4 0.45 256 
45.0 0.44 256 
44.7 0.43 
44.5 0.42 
44.3 0.42 
44.3 0.42 
44.3 0.42 
44.0 0.41 
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89. 2-Methyl-2-propanol, tert-Butyl alcohol 43.9 
90. Acetic anhydride 
91. N,N-Dimethylfonnamide 
92. N,N-Dimethylacetamide 
93. Propionitrile 
94. Nitroethane 
95. Trimethyl phosphate 
96. 3-Mino-l-propanol, n-Propanolamine 
97. Butyronitrile 
98. 1,3-Dioxolane 
99. Isopropyl nitrate 
100. Benzyl cyanide 
101. Di-n-butylsulphone 
102. 2-Nitropropane 
103. N-Methyl aniline 
104. l,3-Dimethyl-2-imidazolidinone 
. Dimethyl ethyleneurea 
105. l-Methyl-2-pyrrolidinone 
106. Acetone 
107. Methyl chloroacetate 
108. Benzonitrile 
109 . Nitrobenzene 
110. 1,2-Diaminoethane 
111. 1,2-Dichloroethane 
112. 2-ChloropyTidine 
2 
;oh
(43.9) 
43.8 
43.7 
43.7 
43.6 
43.6 
(43.1) 
43.1 
43.1 
43.1 
42.9 
(42.8) 
42.8 
42.5 
42.5 
42.2 
42.2 
(42.0) 
42.0 
42.0 
42.0 
41.9 
41.9 
3 
0.40 
(0.40) 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.39 
0.39 
(0.38) 
0.38 
0.38 
0.38 
0.37 
(0.37) 
0.37 
0.36 
0.36 
0.35 
0.35 
(0.34) 
0.34 
0.34 
0.34 
0.34 
0.34 
4 
215,216,260 
215,216 
215,216 
215,216 
261 
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1 
113. 
114. 
115. 
116. 
117. 
118. 
119. 
120. 
121. 
122. 
123. 
124. 
125. 
126. 
127. 
128. 
129. 
130. 
131. 
132. 
133. 
134. 
135. 
136. 
2-Metnyl-2-butanol, 
Triethyl phosphate 
Glycerol triacetate, 
5-Acetyl-5-methyl-l, 
2-Butcnone 
Acetophenone 
2-Pentanone 
2-Heptanone 
tert-
Trii 
3-dii 
2,5-Di( tert-butyl)phenol 
Dichloromethane 
Dimethyl carbonate 
Tetraoe thy1urea 
Morpholine 
Hexamethylphosphori c 
3-Methyl-2-butanone, 
methyl ketone 
Ethyl formate 
Dimethyl phthalate 
; acii 
-Pentyl alcohol 
acetin 
Dxane 
d triamide 
Isopropyl 
Tri-n-propyl phosphate 
Pyridine 
2-Hex£none 
Methyl acetate 
Cyc1ohexanone 
1,2-Erox\'propane, Propyli 
2-Metrr/l cyc 1 ohexanone 
ene oxide 
2 
41.9 
41.7 
41.6 
41.5 
41.3 
41.3 
41.1 
(41.1) 
41.1 
41.1 
41.1 
41.0 
41.0 
40.9 
40.9 
40.9 
40.7 
40.5 
40.2 
40.1 
40.0 
39.8 
39.8 
(39.7) 
3 
0.34 
0.34 
0.33 
0.33 
0.32 
0.32 
0.32 
0.32 
0.32 
0.32 
0.32 
0.31 
0.31 
0.31 
0.31 
0.31 
0.30 
0.30 
0.29 
0.29 
0.28 
0.28 
0.28 
(0.27) 
4 
259 
215,216 
256 
259 
259 
259 
215,216 
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137. 2,2-Dimethyl-propanenitrile, (39.6) (0.27) 215,216 
Pivalonitrile 
138. Tri-n-butyl phosphate 
139. Cyclopentanone 39.4 0.26 259 
140. 4-Methyl-2-pentanone, Isobutyl 
methyl ketone 
141. 1,1-Dichloroethane 
142. Dibromomethane (39.4) (0.26) 215,216 
143. Quinoline 
144. 3-Pentanone 
145. N,N,N',N'-Tetramethylguanidine 
146. Chloroform 
147. Deuteriochloroform 
148. 3,3-Dimethyl-2-butanone, tert-Butyl 
methyl ketone 
149. 4-Heptanone 
150. Triethylene glycol dimethyl ether 
151. 2,4-Dimethyl-3-pentanone, 
Diisopropyl ketone 
152. 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 
153. Diethylene glycol dimethyl ether 
154. Di-n-butyl sulfoxide (38.4) (0.23) 215,216 
155. 1,2-Dimethoxybenzene, Veratrole 
156. 2-MethylpyTidine, 2-Picoline 
157. 1,2-Dimethoxyethane 
158. Fluorobenzene 
39 .6 
 
39 .4 
39 .4 
39 .4 
39 .3 
39 .3 
3 9 . 1 
39 .0 
39 .0 
38 .9 
38 .9 
38 .7 
38 .7 
38 .6 
4 ) 
38 .4 
3 8.3 
38.2 
3 8 . 1 
0.27 
 
0.26 
0.26 
0.26 
0.26 
0.26 
0.25 
0.25 
0.25 
0.25 
0.25 
0.24 
0.24 
0.24 
23) 
0.23 
0.23 
0.23 
0.22 
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159. o-Dichlorobenzene 38.1 0.22 
160. Ethyl ace ta t e 
Ifil. Ethvl henzoate 
162. Vinyl acetate 
163. 2,6-Diniethyl-4-heptanone , 
Diisobutyl ketone 
164. N, \-Dinie thy 1 an i l ine 
165. lodobenzene 
166. Bmnoethane 
167. n-Propyl acetate 
168. Diethylene glycol diethyl ether 
169. BrccDbenzene 
170. Chlorobenzene 
171. Te t rahydro furan 
172. 1-Chloropropane 
173. Methoxybenzene, Anisole 
174. 1,2-Dibromoethane 
175. m-Dichlorobenzene 
176. l-Giloronaphthalene 
177. 2-.-icuno-2-inethylpropane, tert-
Butylamlne 
178. 2,6-DiiDethylpyridine, 2,6-Lutidine 
179. 2-Ntethyltet rahydro f uran 
180. Ethoxybenzene, Phenetole 
181. Diethyl carbonate 
182. 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 
3 8 . 1 
3 8 . 1 
38 .0 
3 8 . 0 
38 .0 
37 .9 
37 .6 
37 .5 
37 .5 
37 .5 
37 .5 
37 .4 
37 .4 
37 .2 
(37 .2 ) 
37 .0 
37 .0 
36 .8 
36 .7 
36 .5 
36 .4 
36.2 
36.2 
0.22 
0.22 
0^22 
0.22 
0.22 
0.22 
0.21 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
(0.20) 
0.19 
0.19 
0.18 
0.18 
0.17 
0.17 
0.16 
0.16 
215,216 
259 
259 
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183. 
184. 
185. 
186. 
187. 
188. 
189. 
190. 
191. 
192. 
193. 
194. 
195. 
196. 
197. 
198. 
199. 
200. 
201. 
202. 
203. 
204. 
205. 
206. 
207. 
1 
1,4-Dioxane 
Trichloroethylene 
tert-Butyl methyl ether 
Piperidine 
Diethyl amine 
Diphenyl ether 
Diethyl ether 
Benzene 
o-Xylene 
Diisopropyl ether 
1,8-Cineol, 1,8-Epoxy-p-menthane 
Toluene 
tert-Butylbenzene 
p-Xylene 
Di-n-butyl ether 
Di i sopropylamina 
Triethylamine 
m-Xylene 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene, Mesitylene 
Carbon disulfide 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Cyclohexene 
Tetrachloroethylene 
Cyclohexane 
n-Hexane 
2 
36.0 
35.9 
35.5 
35.5 
35.4 
35.3 
34.6 
34.5 
34.3 
34.0 
34.0 
33.9 
33.7 
33.5 
33.4 
33.3 
33.3 
33.3 
33.1 
32.6 
32.5 
32.3 
31.9 
31.2 
30.9 
Z 
0.16 
0.15 
0.14 
0.14 
0.14 
0.14 
0.11 
0.11 
0.11 
0.10 
0.10 
0.09 
0.09 
0.08 
0.08 
0.07 
0.07 
0.07 
0.07 
0.05 
0.05 
0.04 
0.03 
0.01 
0.00 
4 
259 
259 
259 
Values in parantheses are secondary E^oo) values. calculated fro 
Kosower's Z-values by Griffiths and Pugh215, 216 . m 
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consisting of 44 7f -e lectrons, suitable for the registration 
of dispersion interact ions. 
( i i i ) With the phenolic oxygen atom it exhibits a highly basic 
electron pair donor (EPD) centre, suitable for hydrogen-
bond interactions with prot ic solvents. 
The positive charge of the cationic solvation centre is 
par t ia l ly delocalized over the pyridinium ring and shielded by 
the phenyl substi tuents. Therefore, the E (30)-values depend 
strongly on the e lect rophi l ic solvation power of the solvents, 
i . e . on the i r HBD ab i l i ty or Lewis ac id i ty , rather than on thei r 
nucleophilic solvation capabi l i ty , for which the donor number 
of Gutmann, DN, is the better empirical solvent parameter. 
The only limitation is that no E (30)-values can be 
measured for acidic solvents such as carboxylic acids . 
Protonation at the phenolic oxygen atom of the betaine molecule 
leads to disappearance of the long wavelength solvatochromic 
absorption band. Since the re ex i s t s a good linear correlation 
between E (30)- and Z-values, the la t te r being measurable in 
acidic solvents, E ( 30)-values can be calculated from the 
corresponding Z-values for such acidic solvents (cf. Table 4 ) . 
Some general features are suggested by the E (30)-scales 
of Tables 4 and S .So lva i t s such as formamide (£=111.0) and N-
methylformamide (£= 182.4) which are considered as highly polar 
97 
on account of the i r large d ie lec t r ic constants, are by no means 
as polar as implied by the i r behaviour towards the betaine dye. 
N-Methylacetamide, the solvent with the highest dielectric 
constant (£=191.3), is in fact no more polar than ethanol. 
Protic solvents always exhibi t more polar behaviour 
towards the betaine dye than aprotic solvents of the same 
dielectr ic constant (e .g . 1-butanol and acetophenone). Steric 
effects cause protic solvents to become similar to aprot ic ones 
and lead to decreasing E (30)-values in a given solvent series 
(e .g . ethanol >• 2-propanol > tert-butanol; phenol —»• 
2-methylphenol—> 2,6 , -d imethylphenol) . 
According to the i r E ( 30)-values, all the solvents of 
Table 4 may be divided roughly into three groups: 
(i) prot ic solvents (hydrogen bond donor orHBD solvents ; f > 
15, except carboxylic a c i d s ) : E (30) ca. 47 to 72. 
-30 (11) dipolar aprot ic solvents (no HBD s o l v a i t s ; £ > 15;;i,>8xl0 
Cm:E (30) ca. 40-47 
-30 ( i i i ) apolar aprot ic solvents (no HBD solvents;e < 15; A < 8 X 1 0 
Cm: E (30) ca. 30-40. 
The classification i s confirmed by other solvent charac ter i s t ics . 
The E (30)-values of binary solvent mixtures are not 
related to the i r composition in a simple manner (Table 5) . 
98 
Addition of a small amount of a polar solvent to betaine solutions 
in nonpolar solvents causes a disproportionately large 
hypsochromic shift of the solvatochromic band indicating selective 
(or preferential) solvation of the dipolar betaine molecule by 
the more polar solvent . In some binary solvent mixtures (e .g . 
tr imethylphosphate/chloroform) a synergistic polari ty effect 
causes larger E (30)-values for the mixture than for the two 
222 
components 
Spectroscopic solvent scales similar to the E (30)-scale 
72 241 242 
are the Z-scale (equation 26) and the AN-scale ' both 
of which are also preferably measures of the e lectrophi l ic 
solvation power of the so lvents . 
Gutmann's acceptor number, AN, i s defined according to 
31 
equation (29) as the re la t ive P-NMR chemical shift of t r i e t h y l -
phosphane oxide: 
(Et P=0 <-» Et P"^— 0~) + E P A ^ E t P==0' »• EPA 
AN = ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ X 100 = X X2.348 (29) 
( S c o r r ( ^ ^ 3 P ° - S ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ corr 
31 £ the solvent dependent p-NMR chemical shift of 
•^corr 
t r iethylphosphane oxide, extrapolated to infinite dilution, 
referred to n-hexane, and corrected for the difference between 
the volume suscept ib i l i t ies of n-hexane and the solvent in 
31 question. The p chemical shift of the 1:1 adduct, Et PO-SbCl , 
3 5 
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dissolved in 1,2-dichloroethane i s used as the reference state; 
i t i s fixed a rb i t r a r i ly as equal to 100. Accordingly, the 
dimensionless acceptor numbers vary from 0 (n-hexane) to 100 
(Et^POSbCl ) . 
The use of solvent parameters to predict solvent effects 
should be limited in the f i rs t approximation to largely analogous 
processes (reactions, absorptions) since only then is the 
proportion of the different intermolecular forces in the solvent 
substrate interaction roughly the same as in the interaction 
between the solvent and the substrate used as reference 
compound. Hence the empirical donor numbers, DN, should be 
pr imari ly a measure of the Lewis basici ty or nucleophilicity 
of a solvent200'201. ^hey are defined, namely, as the negative 
enthalpies of the adduct formation between EPD solvents and 
antimony (V) chloride as the standard acceptor in a highly 
diluted 1,2-dichloroethane solution according to equation (30). 
EPD -H S b a ^^ EPD - . . S b Q . 
HI Cl-CH -CH -CI ^ 
DN = - A H ^ p ^ g j ^ Q (kcal /mol) . (30) 
b 
These donor numbers reflect the entire interaction of EPD solvents 
with the electron pa i r acceptor SbCl , and are of part icular 
5 
significance in predicting coordination chemical reactions of metal 
cations in solution. The donor numbers vary from 0.1 kcal/mol 
for benzene to 61.0 kcal/mol for tr iethylamine. 
100 
The so called solvatochromic comparison method used by 
Kamlet and Taft for the introduction of three different but 
complementary solvent parameters deserves particular mention 
i . e . an «<-scale of so lva i t hydrogen bond donor (HBD) 
227 22R 
ac id i t i es ' , a (3-scale of solvent hydrogen-bond acceptor 
(HBA) basicities^ ^^'^'^^'^^^ and a TT -scale which denotes the 
230-232 
combined solvent polari ty polar izabi l i ty effect (SPPE) 
The ^ -values were der ived from enhanced wave number 
shif ts of 4-nitroaniline re la t ive to i t s homomorph N,N-diothyl-
4-nitroanil ine, and 4-nitrophenoI re la t ive to 4-nitroanisole, both 
pa i r s of standard compounds measured in a series of HBD and 
HBA solvents . All four s tandard compounds are capable of acting 
as H-bond acceptors (via the oxygen atoms in the nitro group) 
in HBD solvents, but only 4-nitroaniline and 4-nitrophenol can 
also act as H-bond donors in HBA solvents (via the amino and 
hydroxy group, respec t ive ly) . Taking theAAl?-value of 2800 cm" 
measured for 4-nitroanil ine/N,N-diethyl-4-nitroanil ine in 
hexamethylphosphoric acid t r iamide (a part icularly strong HBA 
solvent) as a reference point (^ = 1.000, i t was at last possible 
to obtain a solvent |2) -scale for HBA or Lewis basici t ies for 53 
HBA solvents. 
By basically the same method, using the enhanced 
solvatochromic shifts for Dimroth-Reichardt 's pyridinium-N-
phenolate betaine (and other re la ted compounds] re la t ive to 4-
101 
nitroanisole, an oC -scale of the HBD or Lewis acidi t ies for 13 
HBD solvents was es tabl ished by Kamlet and Taft, taking the 
-value of 6240 cm measured for the betaine/4-nitroanisole 
pai r inmethanol (a strong HBD solvent) as reference point ( 
^ = 1 . 0 0 0 ) . Whereas the betaine dye can act as a strong H-bond 
acceptor (via the phenolate oxygen atom), the corresponding 4-
nitroanisole cannot. 
Finally, a Jt'^-scale of solvent polar i ty-polar izabi l i ty was 
establ ished by Kamlet and Taft, based on solvent effects of up 
to nine primary standard compounds, par t icular ly nitroaromatics, 
which had been selected in order to minimize hydrogen-bond 
effects between standard compounds and solvents . Using 7t = 0.000 
# 
for cyclohexane and "rt = l.OOO for dimethyl sulfoxide as reference 
points, and using the correlat ions of primary 7<*-values with 
additional solvent-dependent processes , a Jt'^scale for 95 solvents 
has been constructed. 
Intercorrelation of solvoit polarity parameters 
The introduction of more than 30 different empirical 
parameters of solvent polar i ty (Table 3) based on the equal 
number of different solvent dependent reference processes, should 
at the worst lead to the same number of different solvent 
polar i ty scales . A careful comparison of all solvent scales 
exh ib i t s , however, that many of these scales are well 
102 
interrelated with each other in a qual i ta t ive and sometimes even 
in a quanti tat ive manner. Obviously, some of the standard 
processes used to establish solvent scales are very similar in 
nature. 
Compare, for example, the intermolecular charge transfer 
absorption of l -ethyl-4-methoxycarbonyl-pyridinium iodide ( —* 
Z-values) with the intramolecular charge transfer absorption of the 
pyridinium-N-phenolate betaine (—> E (30)-values) . In both cases, 
the electronic excitation is connected with annihilation of charge 
during the transi t ion: in the f irs t case starting with a ground-
state ion pa i r , in the second case start ing with a large ground 
state d ipole . Additionally, both dyes possess with the iodide 
anion and the anionic phenolate pa r t , respect ively, hydrogen-
bond acceptors suitable for the regis t ra t ion of HBD solvents. 
Therefore, a very good linear correlation i s observed between 
Z- and E (30)-values as shown in Figure 19 which corresponds 
to equation (31) with a correlation coefficient of r=0.978 for 
n=54 pure organic solvents. 
Z = 1.337 E (30) + 9.80 (31) 
Restriction of the number of solvent pa i r s , common to both 
scales, to only 15 solvents (water , 1,2-ethanediol, methanol, 
ethanol, acetic acid, 1-propanol, 1-butanol, 2-propanol, 
acetonitr i le , N, N-dimethylformamide, acetone, dichloromethane, 
pyr id ine , chloroform, and 1,2-dimethoxyethane), excluding, for 
0.0 
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Figure 19. Correlation between E„(30) and Z for 
soK-ents are numbered according to Table 4 pure 
60 
solvents. 
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different reasons, such solvents for whicli there was doubt, leads 
to equation (32) with the excellent correlation coefficient of 
Z = 1.33 E (30) + 10.47 (32) 
Equation (32) allows the calculation of new E (30)-values from 
Z-values for solvents, for which E (30)-values are not directly 
215 216 
avai lable , and vice versa (Table 4) 
Considering the pyridinium-N-phe?.olate standard betaine 
as a phenylogous N-oxide, i t s formal chemical analogy to the 
t r ie thylphosphane oxide ( —> acceptor number AN), a P-oxide 
makes the good linear correlation between E (30)- amd AN-values, 
shown in Figure 20, understandable. For 38 solvents, excluding 
the deviating solvents acetic acid , 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol, and 
chloroform, equation (33). 
AN = 1.598 E (30) - 50.69 (33) 
with a correlation coefficient of r= 0.956 is obtained. 
Table 6 shows altogether 12 l inear correlations between 
220 E (30)-values and other empirical solvent scales , recalculated 
and up-dated by least squares ana lys i s . A comprehensive listing 
of calculated correlation constants for as many linear correlations 
between solvent parameters as poss ible "r.as recently been given 
by Griffiths and Pugh, together with compilation of al l known 
N 
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Figure 20. Correlation between E (30) and acceptor number A\ for pure organic 
solvents. The solvents are nummbered according to Table 4. 
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measured solvent polar i ty values . From these correlations i t 
i s possible to predic t nonmeasured and unmeasurable empirical 
solvent parameters fairly re l iably . 
Table 6 contains not only correlations between 
E (30)-values and other spectroscopical ly determined solvent 
T sn 
parameters (Z, ) ^ , $, EIT A , and AN), but also such 
correlations between E (30)-values and kinet ical ly derived values 
( W . ^ a n d i ^ ) . 
Consider the S I solvolysis of te r t -buty l chloride ( -* Y], 
the ionization of p-methoxyneophyl-p-toluenesulphonate [ —*• Vi, 
logk ) and the S 2 Menshutkin reaction between tri-n-propylamine 
1 N 
and methyl iodide ( —• S*, log, k ) : a l l th ree standard reactions 
have in common the separation of unlike charges during the 
activation process , i . e . the development of a strongly dipolar 
activated complex from neutral reactant (s ) (scheme 1 ) . Better 
solvation of the dipolar activated complex as compared with the 
neutral reactant molecule(s) leads to a reduction in the free 
activation energy with increasing solvent polarity, with 
consequently a corresponding increase in the reaction ra te . 
Therefore, the l inear correlations between the E (30]-values and 
the above mentioned kinetic solvent parameters seem to be 
reasonable and not unexpected. 
On the other hand, no correlat ion can be found between 
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number), N, /2) , B and B_ „ ^ „ (Table 3) because these 
3 6 5 
parameters s t ress the solvent Lewis basicity (or solvent 
nucleophilicity) ra ther than, the solvent Lewis acidity (or solvent 
e lec t roph i l i c i ty ) , for which the E (30)-values are the preferred 
parameter. 
Surpris ingly, no simple l inear correlation has been found 
between the E (30)- and the Tt' -values , Restriction of the 
solvatochromic comparison to only those solvent sets which have 
common structural features gives , however, separate correlation 
lines for a l iphat ic , aromatic, nonchlorinated aliphatic, and 
chlorinated a l iphat ic solvents. This i s obviously due to the fact 
that the combination of polar i ty and polarizabil i ty contributions 
to the overal l solvation of the pyridinium-N-phenolate betaine 
differs from that applied for the nitroaromatics used to es tabl ish 
the 71 - sca le . 
In conclusion, i t should be s t ressed that the application 
of empirical parameters of solvent polar i ty for the prediction 
or explanation of other solvent effects requires a careful 
selection of the right parameter from Table 3, based on a solvent-
dependent reference process which i s as close to the process 
under consideration as possible . 
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Solid -State -Reactions 
Reactions can be carr ied out in the vapour phase, in the 
solution s ta te and in the s o l i d - s t a t e . Vapour phase reactions are 
difficult for those substances whose vapour pressure at ordinary 
temperature i s not very high. The techniques involved are also 
very complicated. Studies in solution are most popular. However, 
now a new impetus is being given to so l id - s t a t e reactions. 
So l id - s t a t e Organic Chemistry i s an infant science. It may 
be considered to have gained momentum with the work of Gerhard 
Schmidt . He was an Organic Chemist as well as an X-ray 
crys ta l lographer . The basic postulate of s o l i d - s t a t e Chemistry 
i s that reactions in the c rys ta l l ine s ta te are determined by the 
s t ructures of the starting c r y s t a l s . Therefore there are quali tat ive 
and quantitative differences between the reactions in the solution 
state and the reactions in the so l id - s ta te . All the molecules in 
a given c rys ta l occur in only a small number of conformations 
and in most cases there i s a unique conformation. The geometries 
relating different molecules and the types of possible 
intermolecular approaches, are limited in the crystal but not in 
other phases . It i s , therefore, reasonable to find that sometimes 
the conformer which exis ts in the crys ta l i s not present in the 
solution at a l l . 
Many organic compounds are polymorphic i . e . they can 
be obtained in more than one c rys t a l s t ructure. If the molecules 
uo 
are of different geometries in these different structures, the solid-
solid phase transformation, or recrys ta l l iza t ion, is also a chemical 
reaction. Examples are numerous: They include the salicylidene 
anilines and ' dibenzoylmethane', which can be obtained in two 
crystal s t ruc tures , with the respec t ive molecules having 
configurations (a) and (b) 
C6H5 C6H5 
H ^ ^ : ^ H 
0 
( Q l ( b l 
The distinction in conformation within the family of anils 
has not yet been utilized chemically. However, conformational 
differences among the N-salicylidene anilines are associated with 
264 differences in chemical and physical proper t ies (Scheme 4] 
The thermally induced change in colour probably results from 
intramolecular proton transfer/ the nature of the photochemically 
produced coloured transient i s less clear but it may be a 
geometric isomer of the quinoid tautomer . These materials 
i l lus t ra te a character is t ic of c rys ta l - structure dependent 
reactions, i . e . there is no apparent correlation of chemical 
proper t ies with the electronic charac te r i s t i c s of the substi tuents. 
Thus for example the stable c rys ta l form of N-salicylidene-4-
chloroaniline belongs to the f irs t group in Scheme 4 whereas the 
stable form of the corresponding bromo-compound belongs to the 
second. 
Scheme .4 
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An interesting example in which a part icular configuration 
i s essential for reaction, but in which other effects also operate 
has been described by Heggie and Sutherland . Compound (c] 
in the solid y ie lds the products (d) and (e) as shown by equation 
(34). The reaction does not occur in solution and, interestingly, 
i s even slowed down when the solid i s covered with ether. It was 
suggested that the la t te r effect shows that the reaction in the solid 
involves some species which is soluble in the e ther . 
Solid 
+ HBr 
(3^) 
The subject of defects in crys ta ls and their influence 
on chemical reac t iv i ty i s a well developed science in i t s own right. 
In the case of organic crys ta ls the s tar t was slow; J,M. Thomas 
9fi7 
and his group have done some beautiful work. This has helped 
to elucidate the nature and chemical consequences of defects, 
part icularly dislocations, in such c rys ta l s . It may be pointed out 
that advances in so l id - s ta te chemistry are also much indebted to 
spectroscopists and sol id-s ta te physic is ts , part icularly for their 
OC.Q 
extensive s tudies of the mechanisms of the energy transfer and 269 
of production and transfer of charge in the c rys t a l . 
Reactions at solid/fluid interfaces would appear to be 
very a t t ract ive but very few studies have been made in this 
direction. The reaction of crystal l ine aromatic carboxylic acids 
270 
or anhydrides with gaseous amines is very revealing , The 
reaction begins and proceeds rapidly at those crys ta l faces where 
the carboxyl or anhydr ide functions are most accessible, but is 
negligibly slow at those faces at which the aryl groups are 
exposed. 
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Reactions of organic sol ids with l iquids have been studied 
271 to a lesser extent. Mayer-Sommer investigated the alkylation 
of a lkal i metal pyrazolate in a solution of the alkylating agent 
(equation 35). The lat ter conditions lead to a higher specificity 
which i s dependent on the nature of R ' , R" and M . It i s most 
marked in those solid systems in which the cation is localized 
near one of the two nitrogens, where i t apparently blocks the 
approach of the alkylating agent to th i s par t icular nitrogen. 
" ^ ' 
M" 
R-X 
•{35) 
In sol id-state organic reactions, a new feature a r i ses . 
272 Self-diffusion in organic c rys ta l s i s generally slow . How t h s i 
do the molecules of one solid phase reach those of the second 
phase in order for reaction to occur? As very few cases of sol id-
solid reactions have been studied i t i s not possible to give a clear 
answer at th is juncture. There are two poss ib i l i t ies . Diffusion 
e i ther occurs through the surface or through the vapour. The 
crystal s t ructures of one or both of the sol ids might then influence 
the rate of the reaction. 
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273 Rastogi and coworkers have studied formation of 
charge transfer complexes by the reaction of solid picric acid with 
a number of solid hydrocarbons and naphthols . In these systems, 
reaction apparent ly proceeds in par t via the vapour phase and in 
274 part by surface diffusion. Singh concludes that surface migration 
takes place most readi ly when the migrating molecules and the 
substrate molecules have the same sizes and the same symmetries. 
Some Recent Developments in Charge Transfer Complexes 
Equilibrium measurements have been used for the 
27^ 
evaluation of ionization potentials . Though such studies leave 
much to be desired by way of accuracy, nevertheless they are 
important due to their inherent s impl ic i ty . Through space 
interactions and react ivi ty have been re la ted by studying the 
photoelectron and charge transfer spect ra of benzobicycloalkenes 
Studies is micellar media are gaining a unique importance in 
chemistry and therefore i t is interesting to note, a recent report 
shows the effect of micelles on the s ta te and dynamics of some 
277 
excited charge transfer complexes . The formation constants of 
selected charge transfer complexes have been measured using a 
278 
computer controlled precision polarograph . It has been shown 
that flavin mononucleotide forms charge transfer complexes with 
phenols. This has been established through the use of resonance 
279 Raman spectroscopy . A single c rys ta l of the charge transfer 
complex tjetween hexaethylbenzene and tetracyanoethylene was 
115 
investigated for conformational effects and for charge transfer 
280 
transitions . Conducting organic charge transfer complexes are 
of current importance due to their possible use as organic 
conductors and semiconductors and therefore i t is interesting to 
note that the charge transfer salts synthesized by the reaction 
of tetrathiafulvalenes and tetrahalo-p-benzoquinones produced 
2fil highly conducting organic materials . It was shown that the 
complexes of some phenylfurans and tetracyanoethylene v/ereli-"^ 
282 
complexes . In an excellent study i t has been shown that some 
charge transfer complexes of tetracyanoquinodimethane can be used 
to prepare electrochemical electrodes which can be used over a 
potential region where they serve as inert electrodes . Most of 
the organic conductors to date have been based on tetracyano-
quinodimethane. Therefore i t i s very encouraging to note that the 
charge transfer compounds composed of tetrathiafulvalene and 
chloranil are perhaps the first highly conducting organic materials 
284 that donot contain tetracyanoquinodimethane . IR spectroscopy 
has been used to study the degree of charge transfer in organic 
conductors . n-7t charge transfer complexes a re now systematically 
being studied due to the paucity of such studies on this important 
family of complexes. For example, the interaction of aliphatic 
2R6 
amines and benzonitri le has been reported . The solvent effects 
on the charge transfer spectra of some aminoanthraquinone 
dyes has been reported in nine different solvents . Surface 
enhanced Raman scattering shows that there i s a charge transfer 
116 
from tetrathiafulvalene to s i lve r and gold . The formation of 
a charge transfer complex between quinoline and boron 
t ^ ra f luo r ide leads to significant changes in the ordering of 
electronic levels effecting fluorescence, phosphorescence and 
289 intersystem crossing . The mechanism of electron transfer irom 
dihydronicotinaraide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) to p-benzoquinone 
der ivat ives has been shown to proceed via a charge transfer 
290 
complex . Picosecond laser photolysis has been used to 
es tabl ish the charge transfer process that occurs in the 
dibaizocarbazolepyridine hydrogen bonded complexes as a function 
291 
of structure . The 1:1 and 2:1 complexes of hexamethylbenzene 
with tetracynoethylene have been studied by resonance Ranan 
292 
spectroscopy . The colour of (nitrophenyl) anilines has been 
explained from an x- ray crystal lographic study that indicates 
that the molecules are placed in a "head-to-tai l" arrangenent 
resulting in an unusual charge transfer between two molecules of 
293 the same compound . Some large electron acceptors based on 
various substituted quinodimethanes have been designated as 
294 
acceptors for molecular metals . The study of vapour-phase 
charge transfer complexes is ra ther difficult owing to the 
sophistication and cost of instrumentation. It i s due to th is reason 
that not much progress has been made in this important direcricn. 
It is therefore encouraging to note that electron energy i^s:^ 
spectroscopy has been used for the investigation of vapour-phase 
29S 
charge transfer complexes of halogens with n-donors . Grapr.ite 
coated with viologen polymers behaves as an electrode via a charge 
117 
296 transfer process , Charge transfer complexes have been used for 
297 the synthesis of organic ferromagnetic materials . The 
trimethylamine-sulphur dioxide system is the only system for 
reaction thermodynamics are known both in solution and gas phase. 
The microwave spectrum of th is system has been studied in order 
29fl to elucidate the structure of the complex . The reaction of 
azoalkanes with ser ies of donors which are both sacrificial [7(* 
* 299 
0- ) and mcrevalent gives r i se to charge transfer complexation 
The fluorescence spectrum of benz^nilide exh ib i t s the anomaly that 
i t s \ occurs at longer wavelengths than that of its 
m ax 
phosphorescence emission. It has recently been shown that this 
anomaly may be due to an intramolecular charge transfer transition. 
A new approximate procedure for the determination of enthalpy of 
formation and formation constants of weakly bonded charge transfer 
complexes has been reported and has been apolied to complexes 
i Q l 
of molecular iodine and chlorinated benzenes , The effect of 
solvent on dipole moment and charge transfer in electron systems 
3i02 1 has been studied in N,N-dimethyl-p-nitrosoaniline . H NMR 
303 
spectrometry has been used to evaluate association constants 
for the electron-donor-acceptor complexes fOE„ the complexes of 
indoles and subst i tuted indoles with l - (2 ,4 ,6 - t r in i t rophenyl ) propan-
2-one. It has been suggested that both internal and external 
references may be eliminated in NMR determinations of fast eauilibria 
with special reference to charge transfer complexes . This study 
also questions the use of tetramethylsilane (TMS) as an internal 
118 
reference due to the possibi l i ty that TMS may not be as inert 
as assumed. A new and simple development for the measurement 
of charge transfer through fibre optic photometry has been 
305 proposed , The preparation and so l id-s ta te characterization 
and X-ray c rys ta l structure of the 1:1 charge transfer complex 
of tetrathiafulvalene and m-dinitrobenzene is an important 
landmark in the study of charge transfer complexes of polynitro-
^. 306 
aromatics 
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CHAPTER - 2 
SOME STUDIES ON THE NOVEL REACTION OF 
2,4-DINITROTOLUENE WITH p-DIMETHYL-
AMINOBENZALDEHYDE 
141 
INTRODUCTION 
The sol id-s ta te reactions of organic compounds are 
currently of interest owing to their u t i l i ty in the study of 
-I 
"organic metals" , in photographic processes and m aiergy 
2 
conversion systems . These reactions find applications in 
stereospecific syntheses and in electronic and electrostatic 
2 devices . Although weak charge transfer (CT) complexes are 
not involved, nevertheless they may reflect the mechanisii of 
these devices . 
As evident frou the l i terature very few studies have been 
reported on the sol id-s ta te reactions of aromatic aldehydes with 
nitro compounds. Of the various solid aromatic aldehydes 
available, p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde (pDAB) is especially 
important. It gives interesting colour reactions with numerous 
organic compounds and is therefore a useful chromogenic reagent". 
5 
Its ut i l i ty in organic reactions has been examined by Menzie . 
A search of the l i terature shows that relat ively few 
studies on the charge transfer complexes of 2,4-dinitrotoluene 
(DNT) have been repor ted. Buehler and Heaps prepared the 
molecular compounds of DNT with «^-naphthylamine, naphthalene, 
and benzidine and reported the melting points , the stoichiometrv, 
7 
and the colour of these compounds. Giua and Marcellino obtained 
by the freezing-point niethod, a molecular compound of DNT with 
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p,-naphthol melting at 76.6°C. Molecular compounds of DNT with 
1- and 2-naphthols were prepared by heating equimolar amounts 
9 10 
m cyclohexane. Foster and Thomson ' studied the charge 
transfer complexes of DNT with N,N,N' ,N'- te t ramethyl-p-
phaiylenediamine (TMPD]^ using spectrophotometric methods in 
cyclohexane, methanol, and acetoni t r i le . 
Qureshi et a l . studied the analytical applications of 
11 I ts colour reactions with nitrophenol and nitrobenzoic acid . 
However, the chemistry of these reactions was not studied at 
a l l . 
An instantaneous yellow colour i s produced when pDAB 
reacts with DNT. Since pDAB and DNT have many reaction sites 
the DNT-pDAB sol id-s ta te reacticn may give r i se to interesting 
interactions. A study of these interactions is presented in this 
chapter . 
This is perhaps the first report on the 7f- 7f CT 
complexes of pDAB. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Materials 
DNT (Fluka) and pDAB (BDH Analar, BDH, Poole) were 
used. All other reagents were analytical grade. 
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Apparatus 
Graduated capil lar ies (3 mm bore ) , a Cook's 400 series 
research microscope, Perkin-Elmer 621, Beckman DK-2A. Bausch 
and Lomb Spectronic 600, and Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 1001 
were used for kinet ics, particle size measurements, infrared 
spectra, reflectance spectra in the UV region, reflectance spectra 
in the v i s i b l e region, and UV-visible studies in solution, 
respec t ive ly . 
Procedure 
i . Kinetics: The kinetics of the so l id - s ta te reaction of DNT 
and pDAB was studied by the capi l lary method of Rastogi and 
12 Dubey , using pDAB (40-120 >un) and DNT (100-200 jim) part icle 
size materials at different temperatures. The substances were 
packed in the capi l lary with two clean iron rods by applying 
4 
uniform pressure as far as possible as descr ibed earlier . The 
reaction was followed in an e lect r ica l ly controlled oven at the 
desired temperature . The coloured boundary i s yellow and moves 
towards DNT. The distance through which the coloured boundary 
travelled was noted to be correct to 0.01 cm and the accuracy 
and precision of the kinetic data were found to be 3 to 4%. 
i i . Study of photoreaction: A comparative study of the 
photoreaction and the dark reaction was made by keeping the 
cpi l lar ies packed with the reactants in diffused sunlight and 
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in absolute dark for several hours at 40''C, and the movement 
of the coloured boundary was noted with t ime. 
i l i . Study of the spectra: The reflectance spectra of DNT, pDAB, 
and the DNT-pDAB complex obtained by intimately mixing the 
powdered samples in different mole ra t ios were taken in the solid 
s tate , in the v i s ib l e and the UV regions, using MgCO^ as the 
reference. 
The infrated spectra of DNT-pDAB mixtures in different 
mole rat ios were taken by the KBr disk technique at different 
time intervals ; t h i s is complemented with some solution IR studies . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The DNT-pDAB reaction follows the r a t e law 
^ = k log t , 
where 5 is the thickness of the coloured boundary, t is the time, 
and k is a constant. 
The energy of activation and other important parameters 
for the DNT-pDAB reaction are summarized in Table 1. 
There a re four possible diffusion mechanisms in the solid-
state reactions: 
i . Surface migration 
i i . Grain-boundary diffusion, 
i i i . Vapour-phase diffusion^-and-
i v . Bulk diffusion. 
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The absence of a reaction temperature rules out the 
possibi l i ty of bulk diffusion and grain boundary diffusion. The 
values of k increase s l ight ly with an increase in particle size. 
This shows surface migration is part ly taking place in the 
reaction. Nonpolar studies conducted using pellets of the pure 
reactants show that the DNT tablet is covered with a fine coating 
of the yellow product. When the DNT tablet is cut into pieces 
the yellow coloured product i s found to have penetrated the 
surface to a significant dep th . This confirms that diffusion of 
pDAB takes place pa r t ly by surface migration and partly through 
the vapour phase. Finally the posit ive value of A S* confirms 
vapour-phase diffusion since vapour-phase diffusion involves 
a disordered state leading to a posi t ive value of A s * . 
Since the methyl group in DNT is electron releasing, 
by the hyperconjugative effect i t fortifies the electron-donating 
abi l i ty of DNT. The effect of the electron-with drawing nitro 
group is thereby diluted and DNT is only a weak acceptor. Hence 
the complexes formed are ra ther loose. Mulliken's valence bond 
13 theory of charge transfer describes the wavefunction as 
7 (AD) = a f^(A, D) + b f^iA'. D " ) 
where f ^{A, D) is the "no bond function". 
The extra absorption band in the electronic spectra is 
characteris t ic of the dat ive function. However, in weak complexes 
the "no bond function" is far greater , i . e . . a > > b . The bonding 
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is largely due to van der Waal|s, London'^ dispersion forces, 
e t c . , with l i t t l e or no electron transfer from the donor to the 
acceptor. The problem is further complicated by "local 
excitations" in the donor and acceptor moieties- which mask the 
CT band. 
The UV-visible reflectance spectra of pDAB, DNT, and 
the DNT-pDAB complex are given in Figure 1... The DNT spectrum 
shows a broad band around 250 nm due to it-Tf transition. The 
pDAB spectrum shows two maxima at 245 and 340 nm due to the 
TC-ii" transition of the benzene ring and the n-7t* transition 
of the C=0 group. However, contrary to the UV spectra of 
carbonyl compounds the intensity of the band due to n- 7f* 
transition is much higher than that due toTf-Tf* transition. This 
i s perhaps due to the fact that the nonbonded electrons of the 
nitrogen atom of the amino group contribute appreciably to the 
n-TT* transition. The charge transfer band obtained by subtracting 
the component absorptions shows a shift due to Tt-Tt" transition 
in the complex. There i s however no shift in the n-rt* transition 
but there is an increase in intensity and an increase in the 
probabili ty of excitation of the n-electrons to the antibonding 
7t-orbitals. 
The Job plot obtained at 260 nm by subtracting the 
contribution of the free reactants is sho'.vn in Figure 2.- It shows 
that a 1:1 charge transfer complex is formed. In th is interaction 
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200 240 280 320 
Wavelength 
560 400 
Figure 1. Reflectance spectra of pDAB, DNT, and the pIl\B-DNT charge transfer 
band isolated by subtracting the contribution of free reactants fron 
the absorbance. 
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0-2 0-4 0-6 0-8 
Mole fraction of DNT 
1-0 
Figure 2. Plot of the Job method for the DNT-pDAB 
reaction in the solid state obtained by 
subtracting the fractional contribution of free 
reactions. 
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there is a donor with n and TC donating s i tes and a weakjt-
acceptor. The poss ib le transitions are , therefore, 7 f - ' * ' and n-n* 
transitions. The UV-visible spectra in solution show similar 
trends • (Figure 3 ) . The Job method obtained in solution 
at 440 nm confirms the 1:1 stoichiometry of the solid state 
(Figure 4 ) . 
By working with more concentrated solutions ( — 0.12 M) 
of DNT and pDAB in the region 340-560 nm, i t was possible 
finally to obtain t h e CT band at 400 nm after compensating for 
DNT (Figure 3 , i i i se t ) . 
For homoDolar diatomic acceptors such as ! _ , Br„, and 
Cl„ the infrared forbidden stretching vibrat ions of the free 
molecules become infrared active and decrease in frequency on 
interaction with an electron donor . A similar decrease in 
frequency i s shown by asymmetric acceptors . This fact is also 
observed in complexes with n-donors. Since the acceptor 
i s asymmetric and the electron donor has both n and 7f donating 
groups, a decrease in frequencies of the s tretching vibrations 
would also be expec ted . 
15 17 It was noted by Ferguson and Matsen ^.\\^\. the 
electron affinity of the acceptor changes during stretching 
vibration of the acceptor. This means that the interaction 
energy changes; consequently there will be an oscillating dioole 
moment with a frequency equal to the s t re tching frequency of 
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Figure 4 . Complementary J o b ' s plot for the DNT-pDAB complex 
in solution at 440 nm. 
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the acceptor . This changing dipole will potentiate the absorption 
by the acceptor . The forbidden A . benzene band at 992 cm 
was accounted for in the complex by a change in the vertical 
14 ionization of benzene during the vibrat ion . It has also been 
noted that in the DNT molecule and in the pDAB molecule there 
is no v ibra t ion at 992 cm" but in the complex there is a small 
peak showing that the formation of the complex causes an oscilla-
ting dipole moment. 
A poss ible reason for the paucity of studies on the CT 
complexes of pDAB is due to the uncertainty of the s i te of 
electron donation from pDAB. Since both the carbonyl oxygen 
and the amine nitrogen have nonbonded electrons, both are 
capable of part icipating in e i ther n- 7f * complexes or a localized 
molecular interaction. 
The IR studies show clearly that the amine nitrogen is 
the donor atom participating in a CT interaction, whereas the 
carbonyl oxygen i s not aporeciably involved. Evidence pertaining 
to the proposed charge transfer will be discussed. 
After studying 40 molecular complexes of picr ic acid, 
Kross and Fassel have given an important and useful 
classification , which can be applied to other polvnitroaromatics 
such as DNT. 
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Picr ic acid contains three nitro groups whose stretching 
freouencies a re not expected to be equivalent. One nitro group 
ortho to the phenolic OH is involved in a hydrogen bond with 
that group. As a result of th is interaction, the asymmetric 
stretching frequency of the nitro group is decreased. The other 
nonbonded ortho nitro group i s rotated ou t -o f -p l ane of the ring 
because of the s ter ic effect of the hydroxyl groupi the para nitro 
group is coplanar v/ith the ring. The three nitro asymmetric 
stretching frequencies are not resolved and appear as one broad 
band with a maxim^ at 1525 cm 
The electron densit ies on the two nitro groups of the 
DNT a re not the same due to the electron releasing effect of the 
! 
CHo group. Hence the two ni tro groups are not equivalent and 
a peak i s seen which has been sp l i t into a doublet at 1515 and 
1530 cm . Hydrogen bonding is a possible reason for the 
nonresolution of the peaks in p ic r ic ac id . 
As a result of KrossV generalization the following 
conclusions may be reached. The band due to the CH out-of-plane 
-1 -1 
bending occurs at 790 cm in DNT and is shifted to 780 cm 
in the complex as a result of a Tt- '^ ' interaction. The (CH ) N peak 
from 2810 cm "^ in the free donor i s shifted to 2830 cm-1 in the 
complex. This is due to an appreciable decrease in the charge 
density on the nitrogen atom. The 1)35 N0„ at 1515 and 1530 cm"^ 
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in the free acceptor merges to a singlet a t 1520 cm -1 
Hence t h i s complex falls in Group II of the Kress classifi-
cation where the re is aTt-Tt" interaction coupled with a localized 
interaction. A point of difference with the Kross classification: 
the band due to i)gg NO appears as a singlet in picric acid and 
spl i t s into a doublet in the complex; in DNT the band occurs 
as a doublet and merges into a s inglet . These differences can 
perhaps be reconciled by the magnitude of charge transfer which 
in the DNT-pDAB complex is fortuitous such that the electron 
densities on both NO groups become approximately equal Figure 
5 and Scheme 1 ) . 
Some IR studies were also car r ied out in solution, the 
solvent being carbon te t rachlor ide . Since the peak of interest 
IS the NO „ „ „ _ vibration the spectra were taken after 
i, at>yin 
compmsating for pDAB by taking pDAB in the reference ce l l . The 
spectra revea l that only one J^gg NO peak appears in solution 
-1 
at 1540 cm for free DNT. In the complex (obtained after 
_ i 
compensating for pDAB) th is peak occurs at 1530 cm " showing 
a shift of ca. 10 cm . These studies in solution show a result 
similar to that in the solid s ta te . Slight differences in the value 
of j)as N0„ in the solid and solution s ta te may be due to crystal 
packing effects in the solid. 
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I I I 
Picric acid 
p-Naphthylamine 
picrate 
DNT 
DNT-pDAB 
complex 
o o 
o to 
tn in 
0 Cm -1 
Figure 5. The NO stretching 
spect ra cl^TlNT and the 
with p icr ic acid 
-naphthylamine p ic ra te . 
v ibrat ion in the infrared 
DNT-pD.AB complex compared 
and the p icr ic acid-
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SCHEME- 1 
158 
The NMR spectra of the free reactants and the complex 
in carbon te t rach lor ide are shown in Figures 6-8. The shifts are 
in consonance with a charge transfer whereby the acceptor 
resonances shift to high field compared to those of the free 
reactant. The donor (pDAB) resonances also move upfield even 
though they should have moved downfield. This i s perhaps due 
19 to considerable back-donation in the complex and also to 
transfer of charge from the carbonyl group to the benzene ring 
depleted in7< -electron dais i ty due to charge transfer. This shift 
of charge is designated in the postulated structure by small 
, . CH_ 
arrows [-*•]. The ~ N>,^ ^^  proton of pDAB shift^ upfield by 
11.8 cycles while the carbonyl proton shows almost no shift, 
thereby establishing that the — N^^ group is the donor 
group. The various shifts are tabulated in Table 2 . 
An idea of the s tabi l i ty of the complex can be gained 
from the measuremait of the association constants by the Benesi-
Hildebrand method by vis ib le spectrophotometry. A value of 2.30 
-1 -1 
l i ter mole is obtained for the association constant. This value 
is essentially constant within experimental e r ro r and is wavelength 
indepCTident. The resul ts at three wavelengths a re given in Figures 
9-11 . This value shows that the interaction of DNT with pD.AB 
gives r i se to a moderately strong molecular complex. 
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TABLE 2 
NMR shifts in various proton resonances of reactants whai 
complexed 
Proton 
Shifts in pDAB 
resonances in 
complex 
(in cycles) 
Shifts in DNT 
resonances in 
complex 
(in cycles) 
11.8 11.8 
10.6 Merges with pDAB 
resonances in the 
complex 
12.5 10.6 
12.5 16.8 
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Figure 9. The Benesi-Hildebrand plot for the evaluation of the 
association constant of the DNT-pDAB system at 400 
nm, [A] , concentration of DNT which i s kept constant: 
[D] , concentration of pDAB which i s var ied ; solvent, 
CC1° 4 
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At 410 nm 
Figure 10. The Benesi-Hildebrand plot the for the evaluation of 
the association constant of the DNT-pDAB system of 
410 nm, [A]^. concentration of DNT which is kept 
constant; [D] concentration of pDAB which is var ied: 
solvent, CCl " 
4 
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Figure 11. The Benesi-Hildebrand plot for t he evaluation of the 
association constant of the DNT-pDAB system at 420 
nm. [A] , concentration of DNT which is kept constant; 
[D] 
CCl' 
concentration of pDAB which i s var ied; solvent. 
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The Benesi-Hildebrand procedure has been criticized 
because the method requi res an extrapolation to concentrated 
solutions. Therefore association constants were also evaluated by 
the equations of Scott ° and Foster et a l . ^^ both of which 
extrapolate to dilute solutions. Both Scott 's method and Foster 's 
equation give the same value for Kl i . e . , 3.9 litei^"^mole"^ (Figures 
12 and 13 ) . The difference from the Benesi-Hlldebrand method 
i s obvious in the light of the above discussion. Fos ter ' s equation 
has an advantage as K can be evaluated direct ly without evaluating 
£ . The K<£ in the Benesi-Hildebrand procedure can be evaluated 
accurately but their separation presents problems. 
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Figure 12. A plot for evaluation of association 
constants by the method of Scott. 
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Figure 13. A plot for the evaluation of association 
constants by the method of Foster et a l . 
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CHAPTER - 3 
PREDICTION OF - A H OF ORGANIC CHARGE 
TRANSfER COMPLEXES FROM THE DATIVE 
FUNCTION COEFFICIENT 'b'. 
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Organic Charge Transfer (CT) complexes have been the 
focus of perhaps the maximum number of correlations . The most 
2 
useful correlation to date re la tes the ionization potentials of 
closely related donors with the energy (h i ) ) of the i r complexes 
with a single acceptor: 
h i ) ^ ^ = c 1° + d (1) 
where h i) i s the energy of the CT band, I the ionization 
potential of the donor and c and d are constants. 
In th i s way the donor propert ies have been related to 
the energy of the complex. However the following objections may 
be raised to the efficacy of equation 1. 
1. Ionization potential i s a 'ground s ta te ' proper ty being related 
to an 'excited s t a te ' proper ty ( h i ) ) . 
2. The Charge Transfer band can ar ise due to contact charge 
3 4 
transfer , e lectrostat ic interactions , (or both) which can 
often contribute significantly to i) 
LI 1 
3. There i s no theoret ical justification for th is equation (based 
5 
on the perturbation theory) and th i s correlation breaks down 
for stronger complexes (Iodine complexes of a l iphat ic amines) , 
7 
where recourse is taken to the variation pr inciple . 
4. It is applicable only to closely related donors. 
A-
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Though attempts have always been made i t has not yet 
been possible to correlate sat isfactor i ly any thermodynamic 
parameter with donor propert ies (or any other property) of the 
complex. 
It has not been possible to ' sa t i s fac tor i ly ' correlate the 
AD sK D A 
equilibrium constant K with i)^ , I or - A H with]) or q max max 
D I . The present chapter describes a new linear correlation 
between the - A H values for a ser ies of complexes of molecular 
iodine, trinitrobenzene (TNB) and tetracyanoethylene (TCNE) 
(acceptors) with a very large number of donors often with great 
variation in the i r structural proper t ies and the quantum mechanical 
' b ' coefficient measuring the contribution of the dative function 
10 in the now widely accepted Mulliken's equation for 'charge 
transfer complexes ' : 
\1; , = a llr (A,D) + b 4/"^  (A"- D*") (2) 
T complex i o ^ 1 ^ 
•dr = No bond function, "vlr = dat ive function 
The choice of ' b ' over other donor parameters ( l ike I ) 
i s appropr ia te because it i s a d i rec t measure of the donor 
property of the complex alone ( i . e . does not depend on the 
ground s tate proper t ies of the complex). It is a natural corollary 
to Mulliken's theory that for weak CT complexes. 
2 2 
a + b =s 1 (3) 
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as the overlap integral S i s assumed negligible . The choice 
1 
of - A H (over other proper t ies especial ly the equilibrium constant 
AD K ) i s theoretically more sound because i t s choice rules out 
contact charge transfer and electrostat ic interactions. 
Figures 1 - 3 , ' show a l inear correlation for the iodine, 
TNB and TCNE complexes between - A H and ' b ' . These complexes 
were chosen as they have been the most widely s tudied, and the 
largest data is available for them only. The general equation 
followed takes the form. 
- A H = m b - C (4) 
where m and c are constants. 
Equation (4) has wide appl icat ions: 
12 13 1) ' b ' can be calculated purely theoret ical ly by the relat ions ' 
a^ + b^ + 2ab S = 1 (5) 
°1 
^ ^ \ = ^ ^ " 2 " ^ (1 - S^ )^'^  (6) 
w "^ ••^  ^ A D = / Y A Y o d t '" 
S can be calculated by the appropr ia te function since i t is 
the overlap integral between the HFMO of the donor and the LEMO 
of the acceptor. 
Once S .„ has been so calculated S is found from AD 01 
equation 6 and i t s substitution in (5) leads to independent values 
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Figure 1. Correlation between ~LW and ' b ' (see text) for a series of Iodine complexes 
with the givai donors. 
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Figure 2 . Correlation betwean - A H and ' b ' (see t ex t ) for a se r ies of Tr ini t ro-
benzene (TNB) complexes with the given donors . 
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of ' a ' and ' b ' . 
Hence theoret ical ly calculated ' b ' values permit the prediction 
of - A H . 
2) - Z\ H can also be used to predic t ' b ' (as well as ' a ' ) 
d i rec t ly . 
3) The predict ion of - A H by the ' b ' values can often lead to 
the predict ion of ))p~ by the relation (10) and this will be 
extremely useful in those cases of weak molecular complexes 
where the CT band cannot be isolated sat isfactor i ly . 
Method of calculation of 'b ' 
14 The folllowing relation in conjuction with equation (3) 
was used for the calculation of ' b ' . 
b W = -AH/h I) ^^ (8) 
The values of - A H and i)p,p were from the li terature and the 
references are mentioned in the l is t of donors. 
The evaluation of the parameter ' b ' from - A ^ and then 
correlating ' b ' with - A H may seem somewhat circular, however 
it was not possible to calculate ' b ' from other standard 
equations. For example the evaluation of S and S was not 
AD 0]^  
p o s s i b l e because in most cases t h e e n e r g i e s of HFMO of the 
donors was not a v a i l a b l e . The eva lua t ion of ' b ' from equation (8) 
and the following correlation may seem to he quite unrelated. 
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Neither does equa t ion (8) e x p l a i n t h e c o r r e l a t i o n . However t he re 
i s t heo re t i ca l j u s t i f i c a t i o n to expec t t h a t t h e r e wil l be l inear 
31 
re la t ion between -/\H and a s t anda rd donor p r o p e r t y . Therefore 
i t i s un l ike ly t h a t t h e p roposed r e l a t i on i s fo r tu i tous . What i s 
being ac tua l ly t r i e d to be done i s to eva lua t e ' b ' from equation (8) 
(due to non a p p l i c a b i l i t y of o the r equa t ion) and then to 
independent ly c o r r e l a t e ' b ' to - A H. The approx ima te nature 
of equation (8) must a l so be pointed out . 
The following donors were cons ide red for var ious 
c o r r e l a t i o n s . 
[ 1 . Benzene] •'•^•^^'^^, [2 . Tr imethy la ra ine] •'" ,^ [3 . N,N-
17 Dimethylformamide, 4. D ie thy l su l f ide , 5. D ie thy ld i su l f ide ] 
18 1° 
[6 . Th ioace tamide , 7. Thiourea] , [ 8 . Th iophene ] ", [9 . 7-
20 21 
O x a b i c y c l o - 2 , 2 , l - H e p t a n e ] , [10. Die thy l e t h e r ] , [ 1 1 . Acetone. 
"'2 12. Cyclopentanone 1 3 . Cyclohexanone, 14 . Cyc lohexenone . " , [15. 
P i p e r d i n o d i m e t h y l b o r a n e , 16. ( D i m e t h y l a m i n o ) - d i - n - p r o p y l 
23 24 ""5 
borane] , [17 . o -xy lene ] , [18. T e t r a h y d r o t h i o p h a i e j ~ , [19. 
Thioanisole , 20. m-F-Thioan i so le , 2 1 . p - F - T h i o a n i s o l e j " , [22. 
Dimethy l su l f ide , 2 3 . Thiacyc lopentane , 24. Th iacyc lohexane , 25. 
27 ?R 
Thiacyc lobutane] , [26 . Furan] , [27. T e t r a methyl urea, 28. 
29 T e t r a m e t h y l t h i o u r e a ] , [29 . D i e t h y l s u l f o x i d e , 30. Z imethy l -
49 . 
sul foxide , 3 1 . Me thy lpheny l su l fox ide , 32. D iphenv l r j i fox ide . 
30 33 . Te t r ame thy lenesu l fox ide ] , [34. B i p h e n y l , 35. o-Methyl 
b i p h e n y l , 36. m-Methyl b i p h e n y l , 37. o -Methy l r i p h e n y l . 
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38. p - p ' - B i t o t y l , 39. m-m'-Bitotyl , 40. o-o ' -Bitotyl , 41. 3 , 3 ' , 
5 ,5 ' -Tetramethylbiphenyl , 42. 2 ,2 ' ,6 ,6 ' -Tetrainethylbiphenyl , 
o p O C 
43. Bimesityl, 44 . Mesitylene , 45. p-Toluidine , 46. 
32 33 
Hexamethylbenzene] , [47. N-Isopropylcarbazole] , [48. Tetra-
34 
methyl-p-phenylenediamine 49. p-Dimethoxybenzene] , [50. 2 , 2 ' -
Dithienyl, 51 . 2 ,3 ' -Di thienyl , 52. 3 ,3 ' -Dithiaiyl , 53. 
4H-Cyclopmta [2 .1b, 3 .4b ' ] di thiophene, 54- 7H-Cyclopenta (1.2b, 
3 .4b ' ) dithiophene, 55. 7H-Cyclopaita (1.2b, 4 .3b ' ) 
35 dithiophene] , [56. Toluene, 57. Xylene, 58. Naphthalene, 59. 
1-Methylnaphthalene, 60. 2-Methylnaphthalene, 61. Acenaphthalene, 
62. Anthracene, 63. Phenanthracene, 64. Aniline, 65. 
N,N'-Dimethylaniline, 66. o-Toluidine, 67. m-Toluidine, 68. o-
Chlor-aniline, 69. Diphenylamine, 70. l-Naphthylamine, 71. 2-
3R 3"" 
Naphthylamine] , [72. Etioporphyrin, 73. Tetraporphyrin] ' , 
[74. Methyldisulfide, 75. t -Butyldisulf ide, 76. Thio^tic acid] , 
[77. 2 -Ni t r^pheny l , 78. 4-Nitrophenyl, 79. 2,4-Dinitroterphanyl, 
80. 2,6-Dinitroterphenyl, 81. 2 ,4 ,6-Trini t rophenyl]^" , [82. N-
40 Methylaniline] , [83. 2,7-Dimethylbiphenylene 84. 1,8-Dimethyl-
biphenylene, 85. 2,7-Diinethylbiphenylene, 86. Biphenylene, 87. 
41 Fluor aiene] 
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CHAPTER - 4 
LINEAR FREE-ENERGY RELATIONSHIP FOR THE 'WEAK' 
CHARGE-TRANSFER COMPLEX BETWEEN 2 , 4 - D I N I T R O -
TOLUENE AND DIPHENYLAMINE IN VARIOUS SOLVENTS. 
DATIVE CONTRIBUTION AS A MEASURE OF SOLVENT 
POLARITY VIA THE PARAMETER T| . 
CORRELATION OF VARIOUS SOLVENT POLARITY SCALES 
WITH DATIVE CONTRIBUTION. 
A SIMPLE EQUATION FOR THE EVALUATION OF MULLIKEN'S 
QUANTUM MECHANICAL ' b ' COEFFICIENT. 
OTHER CORRELATIONS. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Solvent polari ty scales now have universal appeal. 
However a review of l i terature reveals that it has net 
previously been shown that the same parameters can be used 
to give a ' d a t i ve contribution index ' of t he solvent. Most of 
these scales a re based on Linear Free Energy Relationship 
(LFER) and a new solvent polarity parameter ' "^ ' has been 
derived by th i s pr inciple . ' "> '^ has shown to be a good 
parameter to evaluate the ' re la t ive da t ive contribution' in that 
so lvs i t . A G has been taken as a measure of the extent of 
charge-transfer for the charge transfer complex between 2,4-
dinitrotoluene and diphaiylamine. This system has previously 
been studied in our laboratories in detail and fully 
characterized as a Charge-Transfer complex. The choice of this 
system i s largely dictated by the fact that it is a very weak 
4 -1 
complex with a association constant less than 1 1 mol in 
relatively non-interacting solvent CCl. . Because of the ver>' 
low value of K i t i s unlikely to ionize even in the most polar 
solvait thus facilitating the use of the Benesi-Hildebrand 
equation for evaluation of K. 
A relation 
b = 2 | A G | 
is proposed to measure the dative coefficient ' b ' of Mullikeri s now 
well known equation for charge transfer for weak molecular 
yCAD) = aY^ (A,D) + bY^ (A -D") 
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complexes in re la t ive ly non interacting solvents . Other interesting 
features which are a byproduct of the study are also discussed. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The equilibrium constant K is a good measure of the 
s tabi l i ty of the complex and hence the extent of dative 
2 
contribution . The higher the K, the greater the dative 
3-5 
contribution . This i s all the more true for weak molecular 
complexes where b ^^ a. It has not been possible to get a linear 
relationship between K and donor propert ies l ike ionization 
potential, /\H etc . The reason i s that K depends on the particular 
system for which i t i s being measure^d, moreover, structural 
features l ike s ter ic ones often play a dominant ro le . In a series 
of complexes, however, K increases with decrease in ionization 
potential and there i s a good parallelism between K , A H , I and 
However, the s tudy of the same complex in various solvents 
can give an estimation of the re la t ive contribution of the dative 
structure by the solvents to the complex. This can be the basis 
of a solvent polari ty scale . 
It i s customary ^ d as a consequence of Mulliken's, now 
o 
well known, valence bond equation : 
•»t^ AD = a YQ (A, D) + b Y^ (A". D^) (1) 
to designate the dat ive contribution by the da t ive function ' b ' . 
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Rationale for using A G as a Measure of 'b ' 
•Ir 
' b ' is usually reported in eV therefore i t i s an energy 
term, for any comparisons i t will be be t te r to compare it with 
another energy term. It i s well known that A G can be related to 
K by the equation: 
A G = -RT In K (2) 
Therefore throughout th i s study A G shal l be used (which 
is also an energy term as compared to K) as a measure of the 
s tabi l i ty of the complex and re la t ive measure of ' b ' . As mentioned 
i t is customary to report ' b ' In eV and hence small differences 
in the magnitude of ' b ' are ra ther inconsistent. A G on the other 
hand, is usually reported in Kcal mole" and hence the 
differences are large and more well defined. 
b (eV) 
-1 A G (Kcal mole ) 
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Linear Free Energy Relationship for the Charge Transfer Complex 
between 2,4-Dinitrotoluene and Diphenylamine in Various Solvents 
The reaction field model and the ceivsequent depsidence of 
A ^ on f(£) §Fe even more prominent for charge transfer complexes 
&a^—asTiaily occurs for very weak complexes in which the 
9-11 
contribution of dative structure i s small even in polar solvents 
The diphenylamine -2,4-dinitrotoluene complex fulfills this criterii^. 
To der ive an LFER for the present systems, i t was found more 
convenient to explore the dependence of a defined parameter: 
^ = ^4r "' 
instead o f A c on the solvent proper ty ^" . Such a plot i s given 
in Figure 1 , Some of the scatter^ in Figure 1 are due to the 
association of the solute with the solvents . The equation followed 
i s : 
>1= 1.82 ^^" I + 0.52 (4) 
It is clear from Table l that by and large as >\ increases , 
solvent polari ty also increases therefore a difference of "^ for any 
two so lvs i t s should be proportional with re la t ive difference in 
dat ive character of the complex in these two solvents. This in 
turn can be used as a re la t ive parameter for the solvent polari ty 
of the two solvents. If we assume that the decrease or the 
increase in dat ive character i s largely due to solvent polar i ty , 
"^ can be used as a new measure of solvent po la r i ty . To 
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£- 1 Figure 1. Dependence of ^^on the solvent parameter ^p—r 
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TABLE 1 
Various parameters for the 2,4-dinitrotoluene-diphaiylamine system 
in various solvents evaluated from the measurement of k in these 
solvents at 25"C, ' b ' i s calculated from equation 13. 
/ \ r ' h' 
S.No. Solvent ^^'". , - 1 , ^1 /.^ 
(Kcal mole ) «• (eV) 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6. 
7 . 
8. 
9 . 
10. 
1 1 . 
12 . 
1 3 . 
14. 
15 . 
16. 
17. 
18 . 
19. 
20. 
2 1 . 
Methylcyclohexane 
Benzaldehyde 
Formic acid 
Acetophenone 
2,2,4-Trimethylpentane 
n-Hexane 
Ether 
Cyclohexane 
Di-isopropyl e ther 
1-Butanol 
Amyl alcohol 
Carbon te t rachlor ide 
Ethyl acetate 
1,4-Dioxane 
Tetrahydrofuran 
Bromoform 
Thioglycollic acid 
Dichloro methane 
Chloroform 
Methyl acetate 
Cyclohexanone 
-0.95 
-0.68 
-0.56 
-0.44 
-0.41 
-0.24 
-0.12 
-0.13 
-0.11 
-0.04 
0.0 
+0.07 
+0.09 
+0.09 
+0.12 
+0.16 
+0.17 
+ 0.16 
+0.20 
+ 0.27 
+0.28 
0.51 
0.59 
0.64 
0.69 
0.71 
0.81 
0.89 
0.89 
0.90 
0.96 
1.00 
1.08 
1.10 
1.10 
1.14 
1.20 
1.20 
1.20 
1.25 
1.37 
1.39 
0.08 
0.08 
0.05 
0.04 
0.04 
0.02 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.003 
0.0 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
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22. 
23 . 
24. 
25 . 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
3 1 . 
Cyclohexanol 
Dlmethy lsu l fox ide 
Dimethyl formamide 
Ethyl a c e t o a c e t a t e 
2-Butanone 
3-Pentanone 
T r i - n - b u t y l p h o s p h a t e 
Benzene 
Acetone 
Acetoni t r i l e 
+0.28 
+0.30 
nm 
+0.31 
+0.34 
nm 
+0.40 
+0.44 
+0.50 
+0.53 
1.39 
1.43 
nm 
1.45 
1.52 
nm 
1.67 
1.79 
2 .00 
2 .13 
0.02 
0.03 
nm 
0.03 
0.03 
nm 
0.03 
0.04 
0.04 
0.05 
nm = Not measurable. 
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investigate t h i s aspect one may see how y\ values correlate with 
12 13 
other well known solvent polari ty parameters ,like E (30} ' 
14 15 16 17 * 18 
values, Z values ' , acceptor number . ' and 7C scales 
Figures 2, 3 , 4 and 5 give such correlat ions. The various regression 
equations are: 
•>! = 0.093 E (30) - 0.153 (5) 
>1 = 0.071 Z - 0.187 (6) 
n = 0.07 AN - 0.175 (7) 
Since E (30) values are the most comprehensive, they were used 
to evaluate Z values and acceptor numbers (AN) for solvents which 
were not included in these scales, t he correlation equations 
being : 
Z = 1.330 E (30) + 10.47 (9) 
AN = 1.598 E (30) - 50.69 (10) 
In all cases good correlations were obtained of ""l with E (30), Z 
and AN showing thereby that the >! scale can also be used as a 
solvent polar i ty scale . No simple relation has been found between 
E (30) and "Jt va lues . However, in th i s s tudy , a refined parabolic 
relation has been observed between >1 and 7< (Figure 5 ) according 
to the equation 
^ = T T - C . - — 2 (8) 
^ 7i - C^ 
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Figure 2. Relation between ""^and E (30) for various solvents. 
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• '0 
Figure 3.Relationship between >1 and Z values for various solvents. 
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Figure 5. Dependence of''^on TV values for various solvents. 
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Comment on the Deviations from the Various Correlations 
It is seen in Figure 1 that maximum deviation is shown 
by hydrogen bond acceptor solvents. The reason for this perhaps 
is that diphenylamine i s a component of the complex and also 
present in far excess above the acceptor. Diphenylamine can 
potentially hydrogen bond to such solvents therefore offsetting 
par t ia l ly the charge transfer process . Benzene deviates because 
it is expected to give molecular association with both donor and 
acceptor, acting as a donor v;ith 2,4-dinitrotoluene and as an 
acceptor with diphenylamine. Similar is the case with the 
correlation of '^ with E (30), the difference being that a few 
solvents now a re hydrogen bond donors. However, i t is unlikely 
that they will hydrogen bond with the nitro functions of 2,4-
dinitrotoluene but are more l ikely to act as hydrogen bond 
acceptors to diphenylamine through the i r oxygen atoms. This 
is all the more probable because the concentration of 
diphenylamine i s ra ther h igh . Similar reasonings can be made 
for Figures 3 and 4. 
Other Correlations 
20 The pKj^g values of the complexes of 4-fluorophenol 
vvithr-T] (for solvents in which both data were available) give 
generally two linear plots (Figure 6 ) . All solvents in these two 
plots are of the 'hydrogen bond acceptor ' t ype . It is instructive 
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Figiire 6. Relation between>3 and pK^^ for the complexes 
of 4-fluorophenol. HB 
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to note that few hydrogen bond acceptor solvents deviate from 
the expected correlations whan the solvent effect is considered 
20 
exclusively. A linear correlation between "^ and pK,_ of the 
riB 
complexes of 4-fluorophenol CFigure 6 ) points in the direction 
that such deviations could be due to a hydrogen bond association 
between the solvent and diphenylamine. It is also now clear that 
LFER concepts are appl icable to wide range of phenomena and 
propert ies which der ive from relat ively weak molecular 
complexation interactions. 
An average (S scale P> _ ^ has been derived by Kamlet 
X ^ O 
and Taft from the (i scale of hydrogen bond basicit ies. These 
derived from ' enhanced salvatochromic shift of 4-nitroaniline 
/ ' 
relat ive to N,N-diethyl-4-nitroanil ine and for 4-nitrophenol relative 
to 4-nitroanisole, log formation constant^°'^"^ and •''^ F NMR shift^^ 
of 4-fluoro-2-picoline. Some of the values are plotted in Figure 7 . 
Here again mianly hydrogen bond acceptor solvents are considered 
and similar is the case in the approximately linear relationship 
between "^ and log K for values from the same reference. This 
i s shown in Figure Q . The ^ F chemical shifts give a consistent 
trend with >]( Figures 9 and 10). The A of 1-methylacryloyloxy-
ethyl-4-carboxypyridinium iodide can be related to the "^ value 
of a few solvents as shown in Figure n . It mav again be 
commented here that though no simple relationship has been 
observed between E^(30) and TT* values, whtj^eas a refined 
parabolic relationship has been previously observed between the 
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0.5 
Figure 7. Dependence of (2» obtained from enhanced" solvato-
chromic shift of" ^^nitroaniline re la t ive to N,N-
diethyl-4-ni t roani l ine on ""I . 
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f^ 
Figure 8. Relation between log K and "H r^r complexes of 4-
f luoro-2-picoline. 
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1 Q Figure 9. Relation between "^ and F NMR shifts of 4-fluoro-
2-picoline. 
. K° 
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Figure 11. The \ of l -methylacryloyloxyethyl-4-carboxy-
pyridinium iodide as relat ive to ""^ . 
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two. Furthermore there i s a near linear relationship between 
A G and Tt^'values for some of the solvents (Figure 12). 
The Use of Other Solvent Polarity Scales as a Measure of the 
Relative Dative Character of a Solvent 
It has been mentioned that y\ values can be used as a 
re la t ive measure of the da t ive character of a solvent and since 
v\ correlates well to other solvent polarity parameters, E (30), 
Z, AN and 7f* parameters can also be used to evaluate relat ive 
dative character of a solvent. 
The Evaluation of 'b ' for Complexes of Iodine with Various Donors 
in Relatively Non-Interacting Solvents 
The evaluation of ' b ' i s a very des i rable often rather 
0 A 
difficult aspect of ctiarge transfer complexes. A relationshio 
b^  - A H 
a^ " h ^ C T o; 
has been proposed and used extensively for th is purpose. 
However, since there are uncertainities in the location of "i) 
of the often ra ther broad absorption bands and also in the 
evaluation of experimentally determined A H values, equation 9 can 
at best be only an approximate equation. It i s of interest to note 
that often A H has been ev'luated with only two points on the van't 
Hoff plot , together only in a narrow range of temperature. 
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A simple equation has been der ived that can be used for 
the evaluation of ' b ' for different complexes and independait 
of the solvent if the solvent i s re la t ive lv iner t . The derivation 
follows: 
Since ^ G is being taken as a measure of the dative 
contribution, it may be defined 
b/2' | A G | = I db (10) 
0 
The modular value i s taken because A G can both be posi t ive and 
negative while ' b ' can only be posi t ive . The limit b/2 can be 
justified on the ground that no bond forces in the case of verv 
weak complexes should play a significant role if not essentiallv 
s dominating one. A value of ' b ' greater than b/2 would implv 
core of chemical bond formation and would clear lv violate the 
principle that a >> b which i s essential for weak molecular 
complexes. 
The analogous definition 
a/2 
| A G | = f da (11) 
0 
is untenable because a value of a = ^ implies that ' b ' is 
-aximum, again violating the condition a>>b. 
Cn integration eouation 10 reduces to: 
lA^I = I (121 
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or 
b = 2 | A G | (13) 
Table 2 reports the values of ' b ' derived from equations 9 and 
13 for a ser ies of complexes of iodine. To der ive ' b ' from 
equation 9 the following relation has also been used: 
a^ + 2ab SQ^ + b^ = 1 (14) 
In the case of weak charge transfer complexes 
^01 = ° ^^'^ 
27 
Therefore equation (14) reduces to : 
a^ + b^ = 1 (16) 
It can readi ly be seen that the agreement between 
equations 9 and 13 are not unreasonable specially making 
allowances for experimental uncertain | t ies in i) and A H . 
Comparison of 'b' Values Obtained by Various Workers 
Due to paucity of data and the r e l a t ive re l iab i l i ty of 
the resul ts only the benzene - iodine and pyridine -
iodine complexes sha l l be discussed, being the two complexes 
2fl 
of iodine alone for which Mulliken has obtained ' b ' values . 
However Mulliken's method is also approximate based on the 
approximate equation: 
(b^ + abSg^) = ^ ^ (17) 
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TABLE 2 
Comparison of ' b ' evaluated from equations 13 and 9 for various complexes 
of iodine with different donors in re la t ive ly non-interacting solvents. 
S.NO. 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
1 1 . 
12 . 
1 3 . 
14. 
1 5 . 
16. 
17 . 
18 . 
19. 
20. 
2 1 . 
Donor 
Th ioace tamide 
Thiourea 
Tetra meth y lu rea 
Te t r ame thy lu rea 
Te t r ame thy lu rea 
Tet ra meth y l t h i o u r e a 
Te t r a rae thy l th iou rea 
Tetra methyl t h iou rea 
Te t ra methyl t h iou rea 
Tet rameth y l t h i o u r e a 
Tetra meth y l t h i o u r e a 
D ie thy l su l fox ide 
Tetrameth ylenesulf ox ide 
Benzene 
Benzene (Gas phase ) 
Benzene 
P y r i d i n e 
P y r i d i n e 
T r i e thy l amine 
D ie thy l su l f i de 
D ie thy l su l f i de 
•b'= 2 X A G 
(eV) 
0.464 
0.452 
0.076 
0.147 
0.147 
0.483 
0.539 
0.473 
0.473 
0.539 
0.483 
0.149 
0.148 
0.039 
0.076 
0 .098 
0.280 
0.258 
0.429 
0.267 
0.376 
' b ' from 
AH 
0.279 
0.300 
0.178 
0.210 
0.211 
0.315 
0.305 
0.322 
0.322 
0.305 
0.315 
0.206 
0.195 
0.121 
0.135 
0.115 
0.245 
0.240 
0.322 
0.275 
0.287 
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22. Diethylsulfide (Gas phase) 0.336 0.278 
23. Diethylsulfide 0.269 0.292 
24. Diethylsuflide 0.263 0.335 
25. Diethylsulfide 0.264 0.292 
26. Diethyldi sulfide 0.193 0.238 
27. Diethylether [Gas phase) 0.094 0.159 
28. Acetone (Dimer Complex) 0.225 0.418 
29. Cyclopentanone (Dimer Complex) 0.337 0.375 
30. Cyclohexanone (Dimer Complex) 0.345 0.415 
31. Cyclohexenone (Dimer Complex) 0.230 0.415 
32. Piperdinodimethylborane 0.103 0.103 
33. Dimethylamino-di-n-propyl borane 0.212 0.358 
34. Dimethyl sulfide (Gas phase) 0.274 0.262 
35. Dimethyl sulfide 0.216 0.345 
36. Tetrahydrothiophene (Gas phase) 0.395 0.290 
37. Tetrahydrothiophene 0.281 0.276 
38. 2-Picoline 0.275 0.249 
39. 3-Picoline 0.289 0.254 
40. 4-Picolir.e 0.300 0.263 
41 . 2-Chlorop\ 'ridine 0.082 0.154 
42. 3-Chlorooyridine 0.161 0.203 
43. Quinoline 0.241 0.237 
44. Isoquinoiine 0.288 0.255 
45. 6-MethylGuinoline 0.262 0.247 
46. 6-ChloroGuinoline 0.213 0.225 
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47. trans-2,3-Butylenesulfide 0.179 0.300 
48. trans-2,3-Butylenesulfide 0.182 0.254 
49. Thiacyclobutane 0.229 0.318 
50. Thiacyclobutane 0.239 0.271 
51. Thiacyclobutane 0.222 0.257 
52. Thiacyclopentane 0.271 0.334 
53. Thiacyclopentane 0.280 0,276 
54. Thiacyclohexane 0.255 0.324 
55. Thiacyclohexane 0.239 0.310 
56. Thiacyclohexane 0.256 0.263 
57. Thianisole 0.127 0.244 
58. p-F Thianisole 0.111 0.220 
Data from: F .T . Lang and R.L. Strong, J . Am. Chem. S e e , d]_, 2345 
(1965); D. Wobschall and D.A. Norton, J . Am. Chem. S o c , ^ , 3559 
(1965); R .P . Lang, J . Phys . Chem., 72.. 2129 [1968); R.P. Lang, J. 
Am. Chem. S o c , 8^, 1185 (1962); M. Kroll, J. Am. Chem. S o c , £0, 
1097 (1968)', M. Tamres and S. Searles J r . , J. Phys . Chem., ^ , 1099, 
(1962); H. Tsubomura and R.P . Lang, J . Am. Chem. S o c , ^ , 2085 
(1961); M. Good, A. Major, J .N. Chaudhuri and S .P . Mc Clynn, J. 
Am. Chem. S o c , Q3_, 4329 (1961); J . van der Veen and W. Stevens, 
Reel. Trav. Chim. Pays - Bas Belg., ^ , 287 (1963); J. Grundness 
and P. Klaeboe, Trans. Faraday S o c , 6Q_, 1991 (1964); S. Nagakura, 
J . Am. Chem. S o c , 80_, 520 (1958); I .D. Eubanks and J . J . Lagowski, 
J. Am. Chem. S o c , ^ , 2425 (1966); C. R i ^ and R.S. Mulliken, J. 
Am. Chem. S o c , 76 ,^ 3869 (1954); V.G. Krishna and B.B. Bhowmik, 
J. Am. Chem. S o c , ^ , 1700 (1968); T.M. Cromwell and R.L. Scott, 
J . Am. Chem. S o c , 72, 3825 (1950). 
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The equation refers to IR spectrometry where k is the force 
constant. 
The above equation can be translated in terms of 
frequency because: 
Ak ^ _2M. (18) 
k i) 
and for iodine complexes the final relation becomes 
(b^ + abS- , ) ^ I ^ ^ " ^ (19) 
Therefore i t i s possible to estimate an approximate value of 
' b ' using the IR stretching frequencies. An approximate nature 
i s also apparent in equations (9) and (13). Mulliken obtains 
only two values for iodine complexes for ' b ' . In the benzene 
iodine complex he obtains an estimate of b = 0.10 while 
equations (9) and (13) give the values of 0.1145 and 0.098 
respect ively . The agreement between the values obtained by 
various methods i s good. For the pyridine - iodine complex 
Mulliken gives an estimate of ' b ' of 0.43 while equation (91 
gives the values of 0.24 and equation (13) gives a value of 0.29. 
The data used in equations (9) and (13) are also from a paper 
29 
of Mulliken and Reid . It can be seen that since the value 
obtained from equation (9) i s a gas-phase value, i t deviates 
significantly from the solution values obtained again by the same 
authors, but using UV-Vis th i s time and in solution and obtains 
an estimate of 0.24 which is closer to the values reported here 
and th is value is also supported independently by another set 
f , 30,31 
of workers 
2U 
Conclusions 
It i s apparent that the nature of the solvent causes a 
perturbation of the charge transfer p rocess . It i s highly 
possible that i t i s largely due to the solvent i tself participating 
in the complex through a charge transfer mechanism. The 
popular so-called inert solvent CCl is known to form charge 
32 transfer complexes of small association constants . It is 
therefore important and necessary to know the extent of 
part icipation of a part icular solvent and also the relative 
difference in t h i s character . between two solvents . This is 
possible if some proper ty of a single charge transfer complex 
i s studied in var ious solvents. This will also give the extent 
and direction to which a par t icular solvent will offset the 
equilibrium in the part icular complex. The defined parameter 
•^serves th i s purpose and is therefore also a measure of the 
relat ive dat ive contribution of the solvent to the complex. It 
has also been shown that other well known solvent parameters 
can also be successfully used for the purpose. Other correlations 
show the expected trend but were possible only for solvents 
where the values of both"^and that quantity were avai lable . 
The simple equation (13) can be used to evaluate ' b ' 
of vir tual ly any weak charge transfer complex in relat ively inert 
solvents. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
2,4-Dinitrotoluene (Fluka) and diphenylamine (BDH, 
AnalaR, BDH Poole, England) were recrys ta l l ized repeatedly from 
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ethanol t i l l t he i r melting points were in agreement with reported 
values. K was determined spectixiphotometrically at 400, 415 
and 430 nm on a Bausch and Lomb Spectronic - 1001 spectro-
photometer. The studies were carried out in the v i s ib le region 
since at the ve ry dilute concentrations required for UV there 
was an insignificant amount of absorption by the complex, since 
at these concentrations the complex can dissociate r ead i ly . Hence 
i t was not poss ib le to isolate the charge transfer band since 
i t is also poss ib le that i t i s masked by the ' local excitations' 
within the donor and acceptor molecules. Moreover many of the 
solvents absorb ve ry significantly in the UV region and th is 
absorption cannot be compensated for. In the v i s ib le region, 
however, most solvents are ' t ransparent ' and there is a greater 
degree of complexation marked by the generation of a deep 
yellow colour. Since i t has been checked that in the system 
under study there is no wavelength dependence of K, the 
measurements at 400 nm for K may give satisfactory resul t s . 
2,4-Dinitrotoluene gave a small absorption at 400 nm 
which was compensated by taking the same concentration of 2,4-
dinitrotoluene in the reference cell and in the respect ive solvent. 
The measured values of K did not show appreciable wavelength 
dependence at the three wavelengths and the differences were 
well within experimental e r ro r . 
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The final resul ts were carr ied out at 400 nm. K was 
33 
evaluated by the Benesi-Hildebrand equation 
[A] 0 
^ 4 0 0 f °^o i ^400 
lAj i s the total (free and complexed) concentration of the 
acceptor (2,4-dinitrotoluene) and [D] of the donor 
0 
(diphenylamine). The measurements were carr ied out under the 
condition [D] :$> [A] . 
o o 
All measurements were carried out at 25°C. 
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CHAPTER - 5 
NMR STUDY OF MOLECULAR COMPLEXES BETWEEN 
OINITROBENZENES AND ANIL INES AT EQUAL 
DONOR/ACCEPTOR CONCENTRATIONS 
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INTRODUCTION 
The interaction between dinitrobenzenes and anilines 
in re la t ively ' i n e r t ' solvents has been variously described as 
1 2 3 
'Charge Transfer ' , hydrogen bonding or both . All such studies 
have chiefly employed electronic spectroscopy. UV-visible 
spectra is a summation of an average presentation of the complex 
and i t i s impossible to simultaneously study the contributions 
of the donor or acceptor separa te ly . Association constants have 
also been measured by NMR measurements employing chiefly the 
4 
methods of Hanna and Ashbaugh or the Foster-Hammick-Wardley 
equation . However the condition employed v i z . [D] ^ [A] where 
[D] and [A] are the ini t ial concentrations of the donor gnd 
and acceptor respec t ive ly , again does not give much information 
in this regard. Therefore i t would be ideal if these assocation 
constants could be measured under the concentration condition 
[A] =[Dj as then the role of the donor and the acceptor in 
0 0 ^ 
the complex would be much more c lear . However, as evident 
from the l i t e ra ture , no NMR measurements for asGOciation 
constants under these conditions have been successful due to 
small shifts on complex fornation . However, an attempt has 
been made to measure such constants carefully and exercising 
extreme caution. Though the resul ts donot agree in magnitude 
to those of UV-visible spectroscopy, some broad conclusions can 
be reacr.ed regarding the nature of these interactions and the 
behaviour of the donor and acceptor individual lv . 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
o-Dinitrobenzene and p-dinitrobenzene were from Fluka 
and m-dinitrobenzene from Kochlight. These were recrystal l ized 
to constant melting points which were ver i f ied to be close 
to the l i tera ture va lues . The anilines were from BDH and were 
dist i l led pr ior to use . The solvent (CH CI ) was BDH (Analar). 
A Varian 60D spectrometer working at 60 MHz was used to 
obtain the NMR spec t r a . All shifts were measured from TMS 
as an internal s tandard . The field sweep was 1000 Hz and the 
shifts were measured in Hz. The following equations were used 
for the evaluation of the association constants. 
5 
Fosters - equation -,- modified for NMR 
[A] 1 1 1 , , , 
A 
A plot of [A] /A 3*f*s 1/lD] is l inear with the intercept 
o t - i o 
giving l\ and the slope K. 
4 
The Hanna and Ashbaugh Equation 
• ^ 1 ^- * ^ - ( 2 ) 
A '^ Ao '°'o Ao 
A plot of l / / \ VT^ 1 / [ D ] should be l inear with the intercept 
again giving l \ and the slope K. 
2L9 
7 The Qureshi-Varshney-Kamoonpuri Equation 
'«o_ L _ , (B)„ 
A plot of [D] / A V s [D] should be l inear with t he slope 
giving A 3nd the intercept K. 
5 
The Foster-Hammick-Wardley equation 
^ = - A K + A„K (4) [D]„ ^ - ^ o ^ 
A plot of A /[D] u / s A should be l inear with the negative 
o 
slope giving K d i r ec t ly . 
In all the above equations A is the shift in frequency 
4 (in Hz] between ' f ree ' and complexed reactants . K is the 
association (equilibrium) constant in I - mole" , A is the 
shift in pure complex (not measurable] and corresponds to 
the NMR analogue of molar absorp t iv i ty . 
The various shifts are exemplified below; 
i SReactant »- / | ^ - * Reference 
^ \ 
LQ-*I\< S Complex >/i^ 
I 
I 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The protons on which measurements were carried out 
are N-H protons of aniline, the N-H and N-CH_ protons of N-
methylaniline and the -N. protons of N, N-dimethylaniline 
with the simultaneous measurement of one selected aromatic proton 
in the acceptor which showed the maximum shift (in cases Vi/here 
there were non-equivalent nuclei) . 
The NMR spectra of the solvent (neat) shows an 
intense, broad absorption centered around &5.40, T 4.60; flanked 
on both s ides by 'spinning side bands; at &3.80, X 6.20 and 
0 6.60, T 3.40. However these donot interfere with the reactant 
peaks . The aromatic protoni absorptionf s | occur relat ively 
downfield wljile the -NH, -N-CH and -N. re la t ively upfield. 
The association constants obtained by NMR are ra ther 
high as compared to values obtained from UV-visible 
spectroscopy. The UV-visible method uses essentially dilute 
solutions where the assumption that act ivi ty coefficients are 
unity is r a the r cor rec t . All nethods of UV-visible are based 
on the Benesi-Hildebrand method or i t s rearrangement. This 
method requires the condition [ D ] ^ [ A ] or [A] ^ [D] to 
^ o ' o 0 0 
hold. By th is condition i t i s assumed that one reactant (the 
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cne f-ar l^ss) i s fully complexed. However the poss ibi l i ty of 
termolecular complex'^ ( A D , DA) formation is ra4te©F-s&vere; 
In the NMR method the condition [D] =[A] i s rather 
0 0 
at t ract ive because the donor and acceptor resonances can be 
monitored simultaneously. Unfortunately, however no equation 
9 
ex is t s for th i s condition. However, Foster has shown that the 
equation: 
[A] 0 _ 1 _ 1 ^ _ 2 _ _ [AD] ^g. 
K ( x ^^^o ^X U [ D ] 
^ - ^ 0 
can be appl ied to the condition [A] =[D] . In most 
0 0 
cases the final term i s negligible and the equation reduces to 
the form of the Benesi-Hildebrand equation . 
f^^o 1 1 1 
— T - ^ = ^ — ^ — (6) 
It is also now well recognized that usually different variants 
of the Benesi-Hildebrand equation ' give different values for 
the association constant. There can be various reasons for this 
but the maj.n ones are that some methods extrapolate to dilute 
solutions while other methods extrapolate to concentrated 
solutions and that the act iv i ty coefficients may not essentially 
be unitv. 
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3 
In a previous study working spectrophotometrically 
under the condition [A] =[D] i t was observed that the 
p-dinitrobenzene complexes with anilines gave Benesi-Hildebrand 
plots which were perfectly linear plots with lines passing 
through the origin. This could imply (erroneously) that K-0 
and ^ = 0 0 , however the Foster-Hammick-Wardley plots 
'^  max 
gave finite association constants which were close to values 10 
reported ear l ie r . Therefore in pr inc ip le any rearrangement 
of the Benesi-Hildebrand equation can be used under the condition 
[A] =[D] , since a l l NMR equations are also based on variants 
of the Benesi-Hildebrand equation a s imilar assumption is valid 
here . 
As the concentrations in NMR are high the condition 
[A] =[D] should imply that much of the donor and acceptor 
are complexed fu-tly and termolecular complexes are absent . The 
effect of ac t iv i ty coefficients i s crucial to the present study 
as high concentrations are involved, they certainlv would not 
be unity. However since the systems are similar and same 
concentrations a re used they are expected to vary regularlv , 
giving resul ts which are s t i l l ideal for comparison purposes. 
As mentioned ear l ie r the rearrangements of Benesi-Hildebrand 
eauation ddnot give same resul ts , therefore more than one method^ 
_haa^ been used in the present study and those values 
have been taken which gave the best straignt lines for the 
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par t icular s tudy. Therefore the equilibrium constants K are here 
called the apparent association constants K . A case to th is 
^^ app 
3 
effect has been made above where different methods v;ere used 
for different systems. Though the act ivi ty coefficients have been 
3 
evaluated from the solubil i ty studies , it has not been possible 
to do the same for the NMR method, and due to the complexity 
of the problem no study has been forthcoming to date in th i s 
direct ion. 
The association constants obtained by NMR under the 
condition [A] =[D] are given in Table 1. 
o o 
F i rs t we consider the aniline-dinitrobenzenes system. There 
can be various geometries for the complex. 
0 1 ^O....H 
N 
^°-\ 
(II 
> ^ 
N02 
( I I I ) 
®-
NO? 
( I V ) 
NHp 
(Vi\-N02 
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Structure I corresponds to a simple hydrogen bonded 
system between the nitro oxygens and the amino protons. The 
structure below will of course contribute greatly to hydrogen 
bonding. 
Structure II shows a geometry where simply an n-7f 
charge transfer complex i s formed while s tructure III shows 
both charge transfer and hydrogen bonding. The final s t ructure 
signifies a T t - ^ t " charge transfer t ransi t ion. The representation 
Of aniline complexes reflects also on the other amino 
complexes. It i s seen (Table 1) that K for the aniline 
app 
complexes measured on the NH proton are r a the r high while 
those for the aromatic protons are also significant. Therefore 
i t i s proposed that both charge transfer and hydrogen bonding 
a r e responsible for the s tab i l i ty of the complex. The high 
values of K for the NH proton (also signified by large 
app 
shifts) suggests that hydrogen bonding contributes more than 
charge transfer. This may also be true because there are two 
amino protons involved in the hydrogen bonding. 
Considering the case of N-methylaniline complexes i t 
Is seen that K for the N-H proton i s now less than the 
app 
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corresponding aniline complexes while K for the aromatic 
protons a re generally higher (except for m-dinitrobenzene) 
probably due to the fact that the re i s only one proton for 
hydrogen bonding and the electron density on nitrogen i s 
comparatively enhanced and the excess used for charge 
t ransfer . The structure will resemble (III) with the exception 
that in addit ion of Tt-TT" , n-7f transition will contribute 
significantly. The methyl protons of the N-CH grouping of 
N-methylaniline donot show any shift probably due to the fact 
that one is working at 60 MHz. 
In the dimethylaraJine complexes only the aromatic 
protons could be measured as the -N. grouping showed no 
shift for the methyl protons. The lack of such a shif t also 
signifies that charge transfer dominates in these systems which 
can also be appreciated as there are no hydrogen bonding s i tes 
on the nitrogen of dimethylaniline ( the -N would of course 
\ C H 3 
be poor hydrogen bond accep to r s ) . The final s t ructures will 
correspond to (IV) together with a localized molecular 
interaction due to the nitrogen of anil ine. 
Previously authors have characterized such complexes 
1 2 
as purely of a hydrogen bond type or charge transfer . 
3 
Workers in th i s laboratory proposed for the first time the 
probabi l i ty of bo th . I t was due to th i s reason the present 
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study was in i t ia ted and supports the ea r l i e r view. It also 
cautions against attempting a simple correlation between 
measured parameters and ionization potential , electron affinity, 
pKa etc since the problem i s much more complex. 
Structure (I] does not seem to be valid for any 
complexy Vfhere there were more than one aromatic protoas, 
the proton with the largest shift was se lected. Though by 
and large there were shifts to upfield, some resonances did 
shift downfield. However the shif ts were taken regardless of 
sign (with the precaution that shifts in the same set of 
systems was in the same direction) as both trends show an 
interaction. 
Another evidence that only charge transfer forces donot 
dominate comes from the measured A values . It has been 
'—^ 0 
observed that for charge transfer complexes between donor 
12 
and acceptor (both being a r o m a t i c ) ^ is effectively constant 
or the differences are small. In the present study there are large 
differences in 
0 
In conclusion it may be said that the interaction 
between dinitrobenzenes and anilines is not exclusively of 
charge transfer or hydrogen bonding. There seems to be a 
competition between the two for the s tab i l i ty of the complex 
and structural features dominate. 
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Though it has not been possible to correct for activity 
coefficient effects due to the complexity of the system, 
since they are expected to vary regularly, the trend should 
be consistent. 
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CHAPTER - 6 
DETERMINATION OF DIPHENYLAMINE, p-OIMETHYL-
AMINOBENZALOEHYOE AND INDOLE BY IR-FREQUENCY 
SHIFT ANALYSIS VIA THEIR MOLECULAR COMPLEXES 
IN THE SOLID STATE 
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INTRODUCTION 
The analysis of solid materials i s a challenging task 
and requires elaborate and expensive instruments. Qureshi et 
1 2 
a l - ' descr ibed a simple method - ' c ap i l l a ry sol id-s ta te tes t s ' 
for the detection and semiquantitative determination of various 
organic and inorganic solid materials . NJOL,. only i s the method 
semiquantitative b«t also suffers from the disadvantage that the 
method depends on colour formation at the junction of the two 
reactants packed in a glass capi l la ry . Therefore materials with 
similar colours cannot be dist inguished. The new method 
'frequency shift analys is ' was thus devised to overcome this 
problem. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
m-Dinitrobenzene, diphenylamine, indole and p-dimethyl-
aminobenzaldehyde were B.D.H. Anala^ reagents and were 
recrysta l l ized to constant melting points unti l the melting points 
were in agreement with reported values . A typical analysis 
follows the following pattern: 5 mg of the test substance is 
mixed with 500 mg NaCl (anhydrous) . To a 5 mg portion of th is 
( ^ 
mixture 100 mg of m-dinitrobenzene i s added and again mixed 
\ 
well. % mg is removed,mixed with KQrand the IR spectra recorded.This 
procedure was followed with 10 mg, 15 mg e t c . of the mixture. 
This work was presented at the International Conference on 
Analvtical Chemistry (SAC-89) of the Royal Society of Chemistry 
at Cambridge on August 3, 1989 by Pushkin M. Qureshi. 
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Being molecular complexes there wil l be shif ts in the frequencies 
of m-dinitrobenzene^ -Such shifts were measured for"i)as NO. and 
. !•' 
v) N0„ and correlated linearly to- the concentrations of the test 
substance. An interesting graphical method was developed to read 
small sh i f t s . The IR spectra were magnified and electrocopied 
di rect ly on s^ conventional graph paper so that one IR-sheet 
square contained 5 squares of t he g raph . With the help of a 
marker, t h i s greatly improved the shif t ana lys is . The UV-visible 
association constants were measured by the methods of Benesi-
Hildebrand (BH)^, Foster-Hammick-Wardley (F-H-W]'^ and Scott . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
On quantitat ive screening of various organic sol ids with 
m-dinitrobenzene (reagent) i t was found that only 22 compounds 
(of a l l the compounds screened) gave a colour : Diphenylamine 
(orange r e d ) , Benzidine (yellow), ^ -naph thy lamine (yellow), p -
toluidine (yel low), N-phenyl-2-naphthylamine (yellow), o-phenyl-
enediamine (brown), p-phenylenediamine (brown), o-nitroaniline 
(yellow), m-nitroaniline (yel low), p-nitroaniline (yellow), 
p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde (orange), p-dimethylaminocinnam-
aldehyde (yel low), cC-naphthol (yel low) , 0-naphthol (yel low), 
o-nitrophenol (yel low)) , m-nitrophenol (yellow), p-nitrophenol 
(yellow), d. -dinitrophenol (yel low), indole (orange), brucine 
(anhydrous) (yellow), S-hydroxyquinoIine (yellow) and phenol 
(yel low). 
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The following compounds donot give any colour with 
m-dinitrobenzene: 
Phenols: Resorcinol, catechol, hydroquinone, orcinol, phloro-
glucinol and pyrogal lol . 
Substituted phenols: o-Vanillin^, m- and p-hydroxybenzaldehyde, 
anisaldehyde, sal icylaldehyde and sal icyl ic ac id . 
Ketones^: Acetone, acetophenone, benzophenone, ethyl methyl 
ketone, butyrophenone and cyclohexanone. 
Aldehydes: Formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, benzaldehyde, 07 m,-
and p-nitrobenzaldehyde and p-chlorobenzaldehyde. 
Polymers of a l iphat ic a ldehydes: Paraformaldehyde and 
para ldehyde. 
Ureas: Urea, thiourea, N-methylurea, phenylurea, sym-D-0-tol lyl-
urea, 1,3-dibutylthiourea and phenylthiourea. 
Sugars: Maltose, glucose, arabinose, rhamnose, sucrose, melezitose 
fructose, lactose, galactose, xylose and s t a rch . 
Amino ac ids : Adenine, DL-methionine, t i ron, cystine, glycine, 
(2>-alanine, sarcosine, taurine, glutamine, glutamic acid, 
L-hist idine, DL-isoleucin, L-proline, DL-threonine, 
DL-phenylalanine and L-tryptophan. 
*Some of the ketones may give a colour in the presence of sodium 
hydroxide due to the formation of anionic sigma complexes , they 
however dojnot give colour in absence of NaOH. , 
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Acids: Formic, u r i c , gall ic, malonic, cinnamic, malic, fumaric, 
phthal ic , oxalic, benzoic, barbi tur ic , cC-picolinic, ascorbic, 
adipic , c i t r i c , t a r t a r i c , maleic, boric , m- and p-nitrobenzoic, 
nicotinic, chloroacetic and indolyl-3-acetic. 
Amides: Benzamide and salicylamide. 
Hydrochlorides: Hydrazine, semicarbazide, L-lycine, L-histidine 
mono and L-cysteine. 
Alcohols: Ethyl and methyl. 
Hydrocarbons and der iva t ives : Benzene, petroleum ether , ni tro-
benzene, carbon te t rachlor ide and chloroform. 
Ethers : Ether and dioxane. 
Amines : Methyl, dimethyl, t r imethyl , t r i e t h y l , methylaniline, 
diethylaniline and o-toluidine. 
With a quick look at the colours obtained above it 
becomes clear that though the sharp orange and orange red colours 
obtained with indole, p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde and 
diphenylaraine can easily be differentiated from the compounds 
giving yellow and brown colours they cannot be distinguished 
among themselves. This was the reason why the ' frequencv shift 
method' was devised . 
**The amines are capable of giving a colour with the reactant 
but onlv in thCp presence of dipolar aprot ic solvents l-ifre 
dimethylsulphoxide . 
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Diphenylamine could be distinguished from the other two 
as both the i) NO and ^ N0„ peaks move to higher 
s 2 as 2 
frequencies on complexation. In the case of p-dimethylanino-
benzaldehyde complex i t was somewhat surpris ing to find that 
though the i) vibrat ion moved to higher frequency, the i) peak 
S 3S 
moved to lower wavenumbers. Indole gave an erra t ic trend by 
the peaks moving to higher frequency with one concentration and 
/ , • • . 
moving opposi te at another concentration. Though it i s known 
7 
that there a re concentration dependent effects of indole , further 
studies are required for the peculiari t ies of the p-dimethyl-
arainobenzaldehyde and indole complexes. 
Figures 1-4 give the calibration curves for diphenyl-
amine and p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde. Though indole could not 
be determined i t could be distinguished from the two due to 
i ts e r ra t ic behaviour. 
Regarding the nature of the complexes they seem to be 
a straightforward case of molecular complexes if one compares 
0 
the relevant work already done in the field . 
The at tempts made to isolate the charge transfer band 
were thwarted by the fact that since the band presumably lies 
in the UV-region, the intense absorption of the ' f ree ' components 
in th is region probablv mask^ the band. Moreover at the verv 
low concentrations required for th is region, dissociation of the 
complex will be high. 
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Figure 1. Calibration curve for ^iphenyiamine measuring the 
shif ts in 2) N0_, .vhich moves to higher frequencies 
sym 2 6 •-• 
on complexation. 
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Figure 2. Calibration curve for Diphenylamine measui^ring 
the shifts in i> N0_ „ which moves to higher 
asym 2 ^ ^ 
frequencies on complexation. 
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U 8 12 15 20 
Concen t ra t ion ( u g ) 
Figure 3. Calibration curve for p-Diraethylaminobenzaldehyde 
ineasuring the shifts in i) NO^ , which moves 
to higher wave numbers on coraplexation. 
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C o n c e n t r a t i o n ( j j g ) 
Figure 4. Calibration curve for p-Dimethylaninobenzaldehyde 
measurlno the shif ts in V) \ 0 ^ which move 
^ asym 2-
to lower wave numbers on complexation. 
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Table 1 , l i s t s the association constants obtained by 
various methods. The discrepancy between the Scott values and 
the other two methods i s probably because the Scott method 
extrapolates to di lute solutions while the other methods extra-
polate to concentrated solutions. Moreover the Scott values give 
9 
an indication that the activity coefficients are not unity . 
The discrepancy between the BH and F-H-W values are 
probably due to the stoichiometry not being s t r ic t ly 1:1 but 
certain small amounts of termolecular complexes (AD, AD ) are 
also present in the equilibrium mixture. Contribution from 
hydrogen bonding cannot also be ruled out as a cause for the 
deviations. The indole association constants could not be measured 
due to the concentration dependent effect mentioned ear l ie r aad 
which pe r s i s t in solution. The magnitudes of the association 
constants are in consonance with those of molecular complexes. 
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TABLE 1 
Association Constants of Complexes of m-Dinitrobenzene with 
Diphenylamine and p-Dimethylaminobenzaldehyde 
Complex 
Association Constants 
BH F.H.W. Scott 
Diphenylamine 3.2 5.7 0.91 
p -Dimethylamino-
benzaldehyde 
3.3 3.8 0.82 
BH = Benesi and Hildebrand equation. 
F.H.W. = Foster - Hammick - Wardley equation. 
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